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M'CALL IS DEAD




Remarkable String of Tragedies Fel-




• 'New York, Feb. tp.— John Augus-
tine McCall, former president of the
New York Life Insurancediompany,
recipient of a $too,000 a year salary
and until a few months ago looked
upon as the foremost insurance man
in America, if not in the entire world,
Is dead the palatial Laurel house
J., of a broken
hear. lie died discredited and de-
nounced and the closing hours of his
life were filled with bitterness. Only
his family remained faithful and be-
lieved in him to the end.
Mr.- McCall was 60 years old and
in strung health and spirits when the
Armstrong legislative committee wasa called together to investigate the af-
fairs and methods of the great life in-
stifince companies. His breakdown
and death were caused directly by
the sensational revelations Which fol-
lowed—revelations that called down
k on McCall's 'head the wrath of an
angry nation and forced him in haste
to resign and to sell under the ham-
mer his beautiful summer place at
Long Branch, N. J., which cost 'him
close to Snows:Po.
Nor does it end here. While Mr.
McCall lies dead at Lakewood, ex-
nested .as it were by outraged public
'1 opinion, James W. Alexander, former
president of the Equitable Life, strip
ped of his fortune, is seriously ill
and not expected to live, and Richard
A. 'McCurdy, focuser president of
the Mutual Life, is Preparing to sx-
• ile himself from his native country in
o order to escape legal proceedings
which, however, he probably has de-
layed too oliting to do as steps to
forte him to refund money belong-
ing to the Misloal Life are already
about to oar beaten. When the proceed
ings areewer it is predicted by many
that Mr. McCurdy will be left prac-
tically a poor man to begin life all
over again.
John A. McCall died / at 543
o'clock Sunday afternoon at the Lau-
rel houie in Lakewood, whert he had
been •taken three week .a., ago in the
hope that the change night benefit
his 'health, which had buffered a
breakdown two months ago. The
news of the ekoth was not given out
by the family until some time after
ig the end. Then Mr. McCall's son,S John C. McCall brieflly announced:
'The end has tome. Ma father has
• a passed away."
Mr. McCall had been unconscious
since about t o'clock Sunday morn-
ing except possibly for one brief
minute that afternoon when hi a eyes
opened and looked into the (ace of
'his wife who was bending over him.
' He smiled and, as he did so, his eyes
closed again and he remained in the
coma until the end
• 
.
Dying Man Talks With Pastor.
One of the fast persons Mr. Mc-
Call talked to was his old friend and
*pallor. Rev. Father Matthew Taylor,
of the Church of the 'Blessed Sac.ra-
merit iii Welk Seventy-fiist • street.
this city. ''He'sventOri Lakewood yes
terday to see Mt-:`Mallrat the Int-* ter's requet.4. 'llisherp James A. Mc•
Faul, Of Oak dibeese of Trenton, ar-
rived in Lakewood, bit did not see
Mt. had long been his
friend At 7 o'rfock 'in the morning
the bisboal said mass in the Church
of Our Lady Of The Lake at ISltr-wood, offering Peayers for the eitLiiiin
cry of the stricken than. •
The attending physicians notified
the family at 1 o'clock in the Mein
noon that the mid pus elope at hand.All of the seveu children were sum-
moned.
\ It was ,anuoturced that Mr i Mc-o Call's death was due to enlargktnehtI of the liver and the end had 'been
peaceful and without pain.
Mrs. McCall is now under medical
care. She had become worn out 15y
the long vigil at the bedside of her
husband and when he died she prac-
tically collapsed, although it . is
thought her condition 'will. not 'de-
velop seriously.
The body was brought to New
York today. The body will be sent
to the McCall residerfce on West
eventy-seconct latent. The funeral,
the -date of which hart. not been fixed,
•
Ss.
will be at the church of the 'Bless (I I couNciL OBJECTS TO CITYSacrament.
Revelations Cause Breakdown.
Mr. McCall's. physical breakdow*.
occurred about the close of the inves-
tigation of life insurance affairs, in
this state by the legislative commit
tee December last. The report of
the committee is expected to be sib-
mifted to the legislature at Alliirty
early this week. Mr. McCall's ex-
amination beiure GIs ccrintint.te was
a seve;e oree and the ordeal he Under
went in rehearsing in detail the .af-
fairs of the company and, in divulgs
ing transactions about which the gen
eralspubkic was ignorant worried' him
greatly, it was said. •
Mr. McCall was ill in bed at his
home lin this. city when 'he affixed Ws
sigristerie to kis letter of resignation
,t ottl the presidency of the New Ydek
Life. • About three weeks ago his
condition became such that his fam-
ily `and physicians deemed it advis-
able to remove -him to Lakewood.
- During all this. time Mr. McCall
worried constantly about his business
affairs. He was compelled first to
mortgage and then to *ell his hand-
some country place at Long Branch,
N. J., in order, it was stated, to re-
pay to the New York Life Insurance
company $235,00o on. the Andiew
Hamilton account. Mr. Hamilton,
the legislative agent of the company,
having made no accounting for this
sum.
(Continued on page five.)
SUE M'CURDY
}UNICE PECKHAM URGES AC-
TION BEFORE EX-OFFIC-
IAL LEAVES.
Peabody Says He Does Nen Think
Justice Will Have Reason to
Find Fault
New York, Feb. lo—The recom-
mendation that suit be instituted
against Richard A. McCurdy,. form-
crly president of the Mutual Life In-
surance company, is made in a letter
written by United States Supreme
Court Justice Rufus Wo Peckham to
the peeled investigating committee
of the Mutual, which was made pub
lit today.
The lettsr tsates that suit should
be begun before McCurdy leaves
this country for Europe, as is his
present intention, and its object
should be to recover Money which
McCurdy may owe the company.
In making this letter public Ohas•
A. Peabody, president of the Mutual,
gave out a letter of his own in which
he %ad he does not think Jus'ice
Peckham will have any reason to
find fault with the action of the com-
pany relative to the matter to which.
he refers.
Justice Peckham was formerly • a
trustee of the Mutual Life Insurance
company.
FIGHT FOR FORFEITURE OR
A TELEPHONE CHARTER.
Chicago, Feb. to—Assistant Cor-
poration Counsel Mnclay Hoyne to-
day submitted a report to Mayor
Dunne on the litigation now in prog-
ress between the city of Chicago and
the Chicago Telephone Company, in
which he urges that the franchise o
the company be forfeited by the city.
The statement of Mr. (Joyner to
Mayor Dunne teads in,part as fol-
lows:
In view of the fact that the Chi-
cago Telephone company is now ne-
gotiating with the city for a new
franchise, and in view of the arbitrary
and arrogant attitude which this com-
pany has mtaintained for so many
years past toward the city govern-
ment, its officials and the public at
large, I would respectfully recom-
mend' that the city urgently request
the state's attorney to proceed with
all possible dispatch to obtain a for-
feiture of the license and privileges
granted to the company by the ordin,
ance of January 4, Mg. The present
negotiation's can then proceed oi. the
basis that the telephone company, at
the present time, is a mere trespasser
In the streets of the City.
Mlayor Dunne, after a consultation
with Mar. Hoyne and other city offi-
cials, decided to ask the state's attor-
ney to hroceed against the telephone
company in accordance with- the sug-
gestions of Mks ditoyne.
ltas decided T& allow, during the
progress of the legal 'proceedings
against the company, the issuatice of
temporary licenses, revokable at will,
so that the telephone seryice in the
city will not be intterrupted.
Continue Baptist Revival.
Sunday it woo desided not to stop
the First Baptist churc'h protracted
meetink that has beeetrigoing on far
three montffs now.
'0
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• *PAYING TAXES FOR COUNTY USE
nue, then along, the, avenue to thsMayfield road.
Final adoption was given *e ordi-nance changing the licenses eharged
sevonal characters of business here inthe city.
The water company was instructedto extend its mains from the pres-. int terminus on Jones street toCommittees Will See If They Cannot Get Bill Through point 400 feet westward on that
lend Of the street could get the brne-Legislature---McBroom.__Goes to Frankfort to fit of 'the service.
Oppose /leafs Police Bill.
,
At the meeting of the council last
evening initial steps were taken in a
direction that has an important bear-
ing, as it looks towards separating
the city and county, at regards pay-
ing mass, and letting the people in-
side pay only Municipal taxes, but
none towards maintaitifing the county
government like is done at present
and has been for years past. Mayor
Yeiser brought the it/atter before the
council and there was selected a
committee of VIM Meter, Barnett and
Hill, to cottfer with him and a like
committee from the alslermen looking
towards getting before the present
state legislature a hill to this end.
At present the people owning prop-
erty inside the city have to pay limn-
icipal and county taxes, while khe
people owning property outside Ote
city limits have to pay only county
taxes. The nrayoj. says this in not just
and equitable a‘it makes the city
pay nine-tenths of the expenses of:
the county government, while nothol
ing comes from the county in return
in this manner. The mayor strongly
advocates the state legislature divid!'
ing the municipalities and counties in
this respect, and let the property
owner, in each bear only the ex- 1
perules of that portion wheie they'
live, city or county. Just as soon as
the aldermen meet Thursdoy slight a
similar committee will be chosen, and
they will get to work right away so
as to get the bill through this term
of the general assembly.
Another step, having a connection
between city and legislature, was that
taken by the council in ordering that
President George 0. McBroom, of!
that body, to go to Frankfort and
oppose before the state legislative
the bill introduced there by Hon. L.
P. Head, this city's representative
providing that second class cities
over the state shall have not less timer
thirty patrolmen. The councel ex-
pressed itself as beidg opposed to the
measure, claiming it would necessi-
tate an exibenditare o about armsftv
more each year in this city, if adopt-
ed, because provision a• not made
this year to employ even the old
number of Men employed last year.
The selection of President MeBroons
has ter be ratified by the aldermen
Thursday night before he can go as
the city's official representative.
Along this line last evening , the
council gave first adoption to the or-
dinance, which provides that the
police force now be reduced to 18
patrolmen, one chief, one captain and
one lieutenant. This cuts off the two
deteeOves. and also two cif the regu-
lar iiiitrolmen. The council adopted
the bill, despite the fact there was
presented a -petition signed by hun-
dreds of the business men of the city,
urging that the service of the de-
tectives be retained just like for the
past year.
Last evening the report of the city
supervisors was submitted to the
outt-'i„ and adopted, it showing the
,.total assessment of city property for
Ilmunicipal tax purposes, including the
Wooer raises made by the super-
visor*. That part of the report, as-
sessink the Cumberland Telephone.
properties at Stoo,000, was referred
back to the supervisors, so today
they could hear the protest of ths
company, which claims it can show
why there , should not have been,
raised to more than $6o,000, their asn
cessme• nt. which was $4o,boo last year.
In receiving the supervisors report,
the council ordered that a block mati,
showing the owner of every foot of
property be compiled for the district
bounded by First, Tenth, Monroe
and Washington streets.
The street railway nompany has
what they call the ,"tfouble wagon"
which is equipped with a Platforin
Up011 top of a high, upraised ladder,
sitting on the wagon wheels. When
a trolley breaktothis wagon is rushed
out by the men who get on top the
platform and repair the break. There
is* an ordinance restricting to a cer-
tain speed the horses and vehicles
traveling the public streets, but as
many times the "it-noble wagon" has
to fly like the fire department tO
quickly mend a break so as to not
delay traffic on the line. General
/Onager Bleecker asked the council
for permission to run the wagon as
rapidly as possible and not take any
chances of being arrested and prose-
cuted under the ordinance. His re-
quest Was referred to the railroad
committee. '
Report was made to the board that
•
there wai• in a very dangerous con-
dition, and liable to osometime col-
lapse, the tweriiveeltory buildings,
sin and Lao Broadway; latter used by
Groner's iustalisuent bowie, and the
°thee lormerly by the innipa whiskey
house. This autten was referred to
the fire committee to thoroughly in-
vestigate the walls and see if repairs
are needed.
There was ordered charged up. to
the city hospital fOnd the $27 it cost,
to repair the city's street roller after
it sfas usedi three weeks tofurnish
steals to `heat Riverside' hospital,
*dile there was - being awaited the
new boiler ordered to displace the
broken down one.
Mayor Yeiser reported to the
council that steamboatneen complain
that when their boats land here, and
they only carry freigtos across the
'.7vharfctatj to deposit same on the
levee, the owners of the .private
whaefboat charge the steanrboatmen
I for• every piece of goods carried
lacrose the wharf, while in addition
the city makes the steamboatmen pay
for storing the freight on the levee.
, The river men do not think they
should be compelled to pay for sim-
ply .carrying the freight across the
whirfboat, and at their request the
board of public works was instructed
to jook into the tnatter. • 1
At present there exists an ordin-
ince saying a license must be-take
out by everybody selling milk or pro-
dots on the 'streets. Many farmers
come only once a week to sell their
surplus milk and produce,eancl they
do not think they should be com-
pelled to pay the regular license like
hucksters and dairymen, who come
in every day. Their complaint was
referred to the ordinance committee
and City Attorney Harrison to see if
souse relief could not be given.
President E. P. Noble, of the board
of works, appeared before the council
and addressed them upon the urgent
neotillty of getting ready immediate-
ly for public work to be done this
, so as to hove /Bans drawn,
let, mod --eneerytisiag .readjr
fan- operations by time favorable
weather arrives. In speaking of this
heSbrought up the new sanitary dis-
trict to be created, the repairs needed
to Island creek bridge, at Fourth and
Sixth streets, and the necessity of
designating what streets are to be
improved with brick, boulithic or as-
phalt. After his remarks the council
directed the sewerage committee to
employ some civil engineer to draw
plans fiir the new sanitary sewers,
City Engineer Washington having his
hand* full with other work. As to
the. Island creek bridge. the public
improvement umamittee. was ordered
to take this matter up and see what
could be done, while the board of
public works was instructed to bring
in a list of the streets they deemed
advisable for re-construction this
summer.
Saloonists Schulte & Rickman, of
root South Tenth street, asked for
permission to transfer their license to
Seventh and Jackson streets, and this
.Was granted.
People around. Twelfth and -Trim-
ble streets lodged a protest, opposing
a saloon license being granted any-
body to open a grogshop at that in-
tersection becatise of its close proxi-
mite to the Trimble street Metho-
st church.• This document was
erh-fen-reference when any applica-
tions were made. H. H. Evans
14merly rap there but two weeks
ago the aldermen took his license
away, because it was too close to the
House of God to operate a saloon.
. Permission was given The Postal
Telegraph company to paint its pOlec
olive green instead of red.
Proprietor Craig, of the 'Bruns-
wick bowling alley, on Broadway
neat .Fifth street. informed the board
be- annual license for him to do
trtsiness was f000, but that he was
preparini to close up the place Os
ast el this month and .did not want
to have to pay entire annual li-
cense. The coun I let him off with
paying only the finat two month, of
his year with the understanding that
be wind up his alley by the first of
March.
Chairman Ear, of the finance coin
mittee, presented the bills held
gainst the city and they were al-
owed.
Initial adoption was given the or-
dinance providing that Nineteenth
street be graded and gravqled from
Washington Street to Guthrie, aye-
old fire engine owned by the
city is to be stationed at the Fourth
and Elita,beth street fire department'house con use during fires. in the fac-
tory district of that section. ' The
present' station house is not large
eriouvh to accommodate the presentapps; stationed there, and also
the fire engirR, so the fire commit-
tee was ordered to get bids Showing
for what there can be constructed an
addition to the building sufficiently
large to house the engine.
The question of ordering the city
solicitor to bring in a town cow Or-
dinance was brought up but defeated,the majority of the body deciding
to let there go to a final test the cow
ordinance now being carried to the
appellate court by the city attorney.
This measure was decided invalid by
Judge Sanders in _the police court,hut City Attorney Harrison believes
he can get the court of appeals to
uphold the Measure.
4Br°°in'Hill, Meyer and OehlschlaMeger were 
the only ones Voting to dismiss the
case in the appellate tribunal and
have 'the solicitor to bring in the
new drat': and not wait until the high
court's dtciaion.•
It was ordered that hereafter all
printing Matter of the city should be
referred to the printing committee
before any contracts are awarded.
The council contends that there
was not passed when this city went
into the second class ordinances re-
creating the offices of city physician,
city weigher, wtharfmaster, meat in-
spector and sewerage inspector and
therefore that the parties holding
these Positions will have to be de-
clared out of office, new ordinances
adopted rescreating these public po-
sitions and thee the incumbent.,
chosen. The. matter,, was referred to
the city ckrk and auditor to see if
these measures were evee adopted.and Clerk Bailey reported a record'
of same, bin cannot find the, meas-
ures in his vault. After talking
over the matter it was decided that
!the ordinance committee and solid,-tor go over the books well and see
where these measures are, if they
were ever adopted.
When the street railway, tele-
phone company, plumbers or any (nh
lets tear up the streets around town
they. 'bane to 'deposit *Wiry verb.**
City treasurer, this deposit to he tak-
en by the city and used to place the
public thoroughfare baek in good
and passable condition in case the
parties excavating or tearing the high
I way up do not replace the Illirt and
gravel properly. City Treasurer
Dorian reported to the council that
lie always had much of this money
on hand, and it had to lay around
in the office. He wants some man-
ner arranged for him to get rid of'
the coin, and the ordinance commit-
tee was instructed to see what he
wanted and make a report.
Clerk Bailey reported to the coun-
cil the rejection ten nights ago by
the aldermen of the seven saloon li-
censes applied for. The council con
firmed what the uppor board did.
There was -also concurred in the
recommendation of the aldermen
that attempts be made to get through
the state legislature a bill perniitting
Municipalities to charge as high a
license as they want to s.aloons
and others engaging in the liquor
business. At present the laws stip-
ulate that the lowest saloon license
shall be $so per year, and the max-
imum $150.
There "was confirmed the alder;
manic action requesting the I. C.
to have stopped at Trimble street
and also Broadway the passenger
trains coming in from Brookport and
CaitroW•I as ordered that all the ordi-
nances and resolutions the city gov-
ernment now has in effect be com-
piled into pamphlet form. and pub-
lished for distribution among the
'public departments.On dilation the board -adjourned.
HIT BY MISSILES.
Miscreant From Dark Boiled Stones
at Mrs. Murray.
The police are investigating the. is-
;my sustained a night ot two ago by
Airs. 'Lana H. Murray, daughter of
Mr. R. M. Myles, thy ̀ leatherwork-
er, who resides at 419 South Fourth
street. She stepped out into the
hack yard, when suddenly there came
from some unknownl direction
lump of coal or rock that struck her
in the head. She went out again
shortly thereafter and was thrown at
again but not hit. It cannot be im-
agined who threw the missiles:- -
AN AGREEMENT




France Will Accept Spanish Collab-





- Algeciras, Feb. 4;o-1t has justbeen learned that he hank questionis practically $peste-d4ormigitiriti agree-ing to organize-4 'Wire international
bank if Germany Wishes. France willaccept Spanish co laboration in polic-ing and Germany is likely to accept
this though she .weslild prefer a police
entirely organized :by the Makhzen
which the powers think impricticable.
Feors of the conference ending in
disagreement have quite disappeared.
M. White has ionbitillinited largely to
what appears to be a settlement.
The French reptynto the German
observations on the police questions
was delivered late Friday evening.
These have hitherto been spoken ofias proposaln blot is noderstood
that a better se i 'ion iirtld be 
"points of view very clearlfs fined,"
which would renikor the making qi.
definite propo0als'.-'446sy. It is not
known exactly les,or the agree-
ment goes, buey correspondent is
informed on the highest authority
that there is idetiOrrossi soPittion on
one ini,)ortant point, namely' art to
the manner in whiqk the officers shall
be chosen and apeihOtted.
,. N..__, ." rt -
Narrowed lassre.
It is believed that the exchange of
views has narrowed the ism* consid-
erably, eliminatinat all ideas of in-
ternationalising eettleol and confid-
ing control to one or more minor
powers or to a ,number of powers in
sections. Briefly- that is the French
suggestion and it is now the only one
under 'tonaideratiort,
It was mentioned schnetisne ago
than Germany might be willing to
grant a mandate to France' if pro-
visions were madre • to supervise her
be, an inteknatioual.. Dr semi-
international body. It is understood
that this idea has taken shape in the
German expression of viewsAnd that
a possible solution "of Ilk Ilifficulty
may be the appointment of erne power
to supervise French acnion in the in-
tercet of the others. 'France, how-
ever, has not yet taken official cogni-
zance of this smniestion. Meanwhile
the financial question is a subject of
conversation betAtein Count Von
Tattenbach and Monsieur Regnaolt
who are already in agreement on
many points. A final understanding
will -be easy if the points of difference
on the police question can\ be settled.
POLICE BI
PRESIDENT PAVROOM TO GO
TO FRANKFORT TO OP-
POSE IT
Hon. Louis P. Heed Says the Meas-
ure Is Meritorious. One and
Will Surely „PASS
Representative I,. P. head was in
the city yesterdny, anO returned to
Frankfort last evening. Mr. Head
is the author of the .famouso"police
bill," creatitonjhketa policemen in
second class 1•RitT. -"„': 7
'W'hen told. that Geo. 0. Mc-
Broom, of the general council, was
to oppose elso hill in Front-lint, Mn.
Head said: • • .
"I am glad ol,.iL , The more re-
publican hobbyist'lent to, Frankfort
the more votes the bill will get.
4-Me bill meritorious one, and
was initeoduliefi-ter reserve the pease
and prosperity of our cities. even
republicans know' that Paducah needs
more police, and the attempt to re-
-duc be force is. merety ah effnet to
make politicat capkif by apparently
ssieeming anti-election plednes by
reducing expettsiti.
Psit was ,W•licWity day for Paduchk
Alen its citizen* elected narrows
minded -and bioneed men. oloessedby partisanstrip,•' to ifs executive
brards.
.."The polite hilt. pill pasta, and Pa-
ducah will have:art:0e protection.





BY PROMINENT LOCAL LAWYERS
After working very
 hard for one
year, Lawyers L. 
K. Taylor and
Frank Lucas, of this
 city, have final-
ly financed and su
ccessfully fromot-
ed w'hat they belie
ve will result in
one of the largest
 things of the
South, that is the 
organization of a
big concern that w
ill build mam-
moth warehouses in 
Suutheen cities
for the purpose of s
toring therein the
cotton produce of th
at vicinity. The
'attorneys have spent 
months at differ
cut places over the 
country working
up the project whic
h will redound
greatly to their fina
ncial betterment
on being completed 
entirely.






state laws of O
klahoma several
months ago. This 
concern is capi-
tali7ed at $300,000, 
and officers elect-
ed as follows: L. K
. Taylor, of Pa-
ducah, president; W.
 H. Coyle, of
Guthrie. Okla., vice 
president; D.
F. Smith, of Guthri
e, Okla., second
vice president; Fra
nk A. Lucas, of
Paducah. treasurer; 
B. G. West, of
Memphis, Tenn., se
cretary. Messrs.
Coyle and Smith ar
e wealthy bank-




the promoters then l
aid before the
Farmers' union the 
proposition of
every cotton raiser do
wn South stor-
ing in the company
's warehouses
all the cotton they 
produce, the grow
ers to fix just what
ever price they
want for the cotton, 
as they will con-
trol the entire marke
t. This propo-
sition was laid befo
re the executive
committee of the Far
mers' union. at
Nlitteolo, Texas, severa
l weeks ago by
Lawyer Taylor, and 
that governing
body accepted the i
dea, which binds
the 350,000 cotton g
rowing members
to store their produc
t in the chain
ei warehouses to he 
constructed over





ing in the project a
nd now a $1,-
000,000 company wi
ll be organized




Taylor & Lucas, wh
o get a hand-




idea. The details wil
l be completed




tures over the Sou
th in which to
store the cotton.
The raisers send their 
cotton to the
warehouse, fix their p
rice and are
given warehouse rece
ipts for the sale
price; these receipts 
being negotia-
ble anywhere.
In their official jou
rnal of two






bers the scheme in ful
l:
"We desire to call 
your attention








a chain of warehous
es throughout
the South, sufficient 
to store all the
cotton that may be o
ffered; this cot-




anteeing safety to the 
individual own
er, will bulk such an 
amount of cot-
ton under one common 
management
as to make the openin
g of a direct
market to the spinner an
d manUfact-
urer not only possible,
 but easily ac-
complished when this 
system of ware
houses is established a
nd in opera-
tion, which we are assu
red will be in
time to handle 1,030,00
0 bales of the
coming crop. The d
irect marketing
of our cotton to the s
pinner will be,
not only possible, but
_ will be the
most convenient and 
natural way to
market spme.
"The plan above 
referred to does
not contemplate the a
ccumulation of
L000,000 bales of cot
ton at any One
point. Any such sche
me is visionary
and could only result
 in disappoint-
ment. .




where there is patro
nage sufficient
to support the same
. Your cotton
will be stored and ke
pt in your own
community until it is sol
d and ship-
ped direct to the ma
nufacturer. Not
only are we guarante
ed a safe, eco-
nomical way of handli
ng our cotton,
but we can, when de
sired, secure an
advance of two-thirds 
of the value
of our cotton at 6 
per cent interest
per annum, the 'co
mpany guarantee-
ing to hold our cotton 
until the min-
imum price as fixed by
 our anion is
secured. We unhesi
tating!), recqm-
mend this plan of s
toring and mar-
keting.our cotton, as 
the most prac-
ticable - and feasible of
 any plan ever
presented. This syst
em of ware-
houses will not belong 
to the union,
but the cotton is nev
er to be sold
below the minimum p
rice set by the
union.
The fact that an imm
ense amount
cf money is required t
o finance this
plan need not trouble 
us, al we do
bot have to furnish 
one.dollar of it.
The system places mill
ions of capital
at the service of the 
ecittors growers
which we may,use for 
a fair compen-
sation ,at the sarqe t
ime it places us
in such a position t
hat we can mar-
ket our cotton to the
 very best ad-
vantage. It will enab
le up to fix
the price on our cotto
n with the cer-
tainty that it will be s
ecured.
You may say this loo
ks like mo-
nopoly. We admit th
e charge, hut
monopoly 'has worked 
so nicely for
the other fellow, why
 not use the













owning its own garb
age reduction
plant, it can profit by
 from $3.000 to
$to,000 per year. 
according to the
amount of garbage 
handled. The
Jacksonville gentleman
 says they are
now putting up a bi
g factory there
for that city and 
it will shoirtly be
compkted. He cont
inues that out af
75 letters sent to as
 many large cities
over the country 
about the plants,
within a few weeks 
nearly thirty had
arranged. to invest
igate and, see if
a system of the ki






ville owns its own 
waterworks plant
Whic'h profits them 
$50,000 each year,
while the city owns 
the electric light
plant, which profits 
the public treas-
ury foo.000 per -ye
ar.
'Alderman WI, T. Miller
 of the
city legislatiive board, 
yesterday
morning received a lette
r from Mr.
A, D. Wright of the b
ig Jackson-
ville; Ha., company that e
rects plants
over the country at differ
en cities,
to reduce the garbage colle
cted from
the streets, buildings, va
cant lots,
•
etc. The letter from Mr
. Wright
was a response to one the
 aldermen
sent him, asking for a full
 explana-
tion of the character of pl
ant 'Mr.
Wright wants to put he
re. The
gentleman did not give th
e full data
regarding his plant that 
Mr. Miller
wanted, so the latter wi
ll write him
again right away, as compl
ete details
are desired before the cit
y takes any
step of letting the Jackso
nville com-
pany put up one here.
Me. Wright's company
 takes dead
horses, cows, and in fact
 all charazter
of animals, also slop,
 swill, night
soil dry surface trash d
irt, and in
fact everything in the 
garbage line,,
which is run through the
 reiuctionl
plant they make, dficl m
anufactured!
into saleable products. He 
wrote to,
the Paducah officials so
me weeks!
'since, wanting to install 
a plant ofl
this, character here, either se
ll it to,
the city, or run it himself, 
but have:
contracts with the city for 
the work.
Tlfe matter was referred to
 Alder-'
Iman Miller's' committee, and he
 wrote
for fell particulars regard
ing the
plant. In reply Mr. Wright sa
id he
was getting up a pamphlet to be
 sent
to different cities over the co
untry,
explaining their plant in det
ail and
that one would reach this city
 short-
ly. Mr. BeA will write him 
again
though right way, as he •wa
nts to










r Ordered to See
How Much Steyer 
and Bradshaw
Owed Each Other 
•
IZZY?
Read headache and dizzy spells, and se
emed quite" A friend
 of mine suffered wit
h backache.
worn out from menst
rual troubles," writes
 M133
This G. N. Garrett, of 
Mayersville, Miss., "bu
t she
took Cardut by my al
ivice and 'snow well.
"
Are you dizzy? Does your he
ad swim? Do your eyes blu
r? Is your stomach si
ck?
Ip women, these symptoms 
are often signs of disordered 
nervous system, or of liv
er or heart
trouble, brought on by .carete
ssness in regulating the mens
trual functions. These 
functions
are even more important to 
women than th4 bowel funct
ions to either sex. Ev
en if there
Is no stoppage, still, a gentle, 
cleansing, menstrual draught
 should be taken now an
d then—
every doctor will tell you so. 
Otherwise the menstrual 
blood will decay inside 
you, and
will be absorbed into your sy
stem, causing such pain an
d suffering as will make
 you lose
all interest in life.
To cure yourself, take woman'
s best and safest remed
y, menstrual cleanser, 
tonic
and pain reliever, is the ol
d, reliable, time-tested me
dicine, which, for over 70
 years, has




all your troubles, whaterret
they so be, and *tad* y
our age. We will send yo
u
valuable Prat Advice, ia pla
in sealed envelope. Addre
ss:




owfd the other so th
e controversy
can be straightened out
.
The judge ordered the mas
ter corn
missioner to sell ,Eighth
 end- Ohio
street property and, divi
de the pro-
ceeds between the 'heirs
 of the late
Antony Armstrong. Thi
s order was





both heirs of the decea
sed.
An amendedopetition was 
lodged in
the action of E. B. Osbor
ne against




arni,tufs for damages. 
Defendant is
the ;cfetective, and arr
ested Osborne
on information received fr
om Ten-
nessee, but it seems Osbo
rne was not
wanted there although wor
d coming
'here was to the opposit
e effect, -that
he was wanted.
The defendant claimed h
is excep-
tions of $40 per month fo
r himself.
wife and two children, in 
the quit of
C. W.' Boswell and Z
. T. 'tong
against George B. Gilbert
. Excep-..
tions - claimed for the fou
r is $160,
and he sets up the plea w
here there
i. sold one share of I. C. 
railroad
stock be owned, but whi
ch was at-
tached an disposed of to 
satisfy part
of ,the judgment against him
 in favor
of plaintiffs.
There was revived as agai
nst Eliza
Duncan, widow of the la
te L. B.
Duncan, the suit of the E
stey Organ
company against L. B. D
uncan for
money claimed due from 
defendant
In the .circuit cou
rt yesterday
there was lodged a do
cument where-
in the alimony featur
e is settled in
the suit where Addi
e Teal is suing
her husband, R. L. Te
al, lot' divorce
end alimony. The 
document states
that to satisfy the alim
ony claim, the
husband gives the wif
e $soo in cash,
while he is to take po
ssession of and
rear the children, and 
she to transfer
to the children 'her in
terest in $4,000
worth of life insurance
 policies that
the husband carries o
n his life and
which are made payable 
to him. The
paper is signed by b
oth parties to
the litigation, and there
fore binding.
There was ordered by 
Judge 'Reed
transferred to the equ
ity side of the
docket, the suit of 
L. Steyer




•Bradsbaw owes hirn as
 a result of








Reed to take -charge of 
the matter
4 by a city and see how muc
h each. as Miring
"0 NEF CARDUIwzr's
for organs plaintiff •sold h
im during
his life.
In the action of William
 Turnbo
against Sarah Brown, child
ren of the
late William Brown, there 
was order-
ed sold Tennessee. street 
property so










liffe. Ky.; Friday night, retu
rned loud
in their praises of -the
 treatment they
received at the hands of the
 Wick-
liffe Masons, Which was a t
aste of
true Kentucky hospitality. 
Several
ltading citizens of Wickliffe
 were in-
itiated and upon them rituali
stic ce:c
monies' were exemplified. 
The Right
Worshipful Brother J. • R
. Smith.
Past grand Master A. F. 
and A.
M., of the grand jurisdiction 
of T.n-
'lessee, was the master of ce
remor:es.
After the business of the t
 vening re-
freshments were served and 
a social
reunion held.
Linton, Ind., Feb. I9—Mi
ch:4
Lantry, a member of the n
ight police
force, went to sleep in the
 opera
toese restaurant late last n
ight ani
when he awoke this morn
ing he
fotittel 'his blue coat almost
 in shreds,






INS IN WALL PAPER THA
T LAS
EVER BEEN OFFERE
D TO THE PUBLIC. YO
U CAN PAPER
A R0011, SIDE WALL
, CEILING AND BORDL
R TO MATCH
FOR THE SI4ALL SUM 
OF ONLY 65 CENTS. N
ICE PLAIN Ft.'-1
RAL DESIGNS THA
T OTHERS ARZ SELLI
NG AT 6 CENTS
ROLL, WE'WILL SE
LL YOU AT ONLY 'Va
c PER SINGLE ROLL
OR 3 CENTS PER D




GNS AT sc, roe, isc, so
t
AND UP TO $3.00 PER
 SINGLE ROLL. ALL K
INDS, ALL PRICES
TO SUIT THE PEOP





OR AND LOVELY AF
FRINGED BORDERS
 TO " MATCH. ALL
COLORS IN BURLAPS
.. .ALSO HANDSOME
 WOOD EFFECTS I
N
JAPANESE PURE, AL
L COLORS. THE 
VERY LATEST DE
-
SIGNS IN ALL NEW 
PAPERS. WE ALSO 








 SEE OUR NICE LINE
 OF SAMPLES AND
BE CONVINCED THAT W
E WILL TREAT 
YOU RIGHT AND
GIVR YOU THE BEST






Corner 3rd & Kentucky Ave
.
E e. cosuLsoN,
Steam and Hot Water Heating.
Phone 133. 52i Broadway.
Undertakers and Emba
lmers,
130 SOUTH THIRD ST
. PADU
CAH, Kl•
















DY. SEND FOR M.




The most despised 
drudgery of housekeep
ing is the care of 
the
several fires and the 
sweeping up of the ash
es and dust they pro-
duce Unless, of co
urse, you own a
Hot Water or Steam Sys
tem
Only one fire then n
eeded and no dust o
r ashes in the living
rooms Estimates fr
ee
Ed D. Hannan /
Both Phones 201. 1
32 South Fourth St., 
3a5 Kentucky Avenue.
 4





Office Phone 369, - 





It is poor economy to ha
ve
your watch repaired by 
the
CHEAP man.
You want FIRST CLASS
work at Reasonable price
s.
We fill the bill exactly
.





L. L. BEBOUT 
General Insurance Agency










• FROM 12,5cso TO $7,500.
Marriage Lioemies Granted to Frank
P HiIll, of City, and Blanche
Shelbourne, of Wickliffe.
in the county court yesterday the
Paducah Dry Docks lodged excep-
tions to the raise made to the assess-
ment of' their property at the foot of
Jefferson street, by the board of
ler the courey. 3:Wee
Lightfoot will hear their protest to-
morrow and decide Whether the in-
crease shall be sustained. The dock
people gave in their plant at $2,5oo
for county and state taxes, but the
supervisor, intcreased tbat
making it $7,500, which Mr. Henry
Vetter, the dook president, thinks ex-
orbitant, and is fighting the increase.
Property Sold.
Property in the county has been
bought of Spencer Mlatthews by L.
A. Albritton for $755-4.tand the deed
filed for record with the county clerk
yesterday.
Land on the Woodville and Love-
laceville road in the county has beep
sold by W. D. IleIton to Jessie Har
ris for $15o.
AveIla Gholson transferred to E.
E. Sisk for $1,00o, property on the
Paducah and Clark's river goad in
the county,
Andrew P! Nurnberg sold to Sam-
uel W. Dodds property on Harahan
avtnue for $1,350
Notary Public.
Charles Aleott lodged his commis-
;"n and qualified as a notary pub-
lic f
Licensed to Wed.
The clerk' issued a marriage license
ti Frank P. Hill, aged 3o years, tnd
Blanche Shelbourne, aged 22 rears,
former of the city and ;atter of Wick
Fife, Ky.
MILLS BEAT UP




Charged With Knocking Eye of
Alonzo Caldwell Out.
Early yesterday morning during a
general fight at the Fannie Wilson
resort on West Court street Sherman
Mills got beat up very badly, his
face looking like it had gone up
against a sausage grinder. John Mix,
G. C. Snider and E. Grisby jumped
on him, so it is charged and were
arrested. In the police court yester-
day Mix and Snider were fined $40
each for assaulting Hills, while the
charge against Grisby goes over until
today. The warrant charging Mills
mills with being drunk and disorderly
was dismissed, while that charging
Mix with drunkenness was filed
away, to be Worn up when he finishes
with his $4o fine. The one charging
Snider with drunkenness and being
disorderly, was also filed away, to
be taken up later.
. 'Harrison Chambers was arraigned
before Judge Sanders on the charge
of striking plorreo Caldwell, colored.
in the face with a hottre and knocks-
ing out the other's eye. The fight
happened at the home of Mattie
Pepper, negress, in the alley behind
Tate's grocery at Fifth and Jeffer-
son streets. The mayhem charge
against Chambers as continued un-
til today, as was that charging bine
Walter Boyd, Allan Pepper and
Caldwell with engaging in the fight.
The Pepper woman was also war-
ranted on the charge of running a
disorderly house, and her case comes
up today. Caldwell's eye - wa•
Icnockedi out and Out in such a man-
ner it had to 'be removed. He is at
the city hospital. •
L. P. Ivey, Dock Jackson and War-
ner Rudd were fined $to each for
being drunk and disorderly, while Jim
-Jones got $t penalty for being drunk.
There was filed away the vagrancy
charge against Dude Stone colored.
There Was continued until today
the warrant charging Riley Swift
with failing to properly provide the
necessaries of life to his little chil-
dren.
Mrs. Essie fliessig -was fined $5
and costs for using profane language
towards Mks. A. J. ,Messig, latter the
wife No. r, While the guilty 'woman
is Resales third wife.
Until today was continued the case
charging Jim Doolin and Lathen
L'uttrell with engaging in a fight at
The Kentucky several nights ago.




other necessary expnses. There may
be a young woman from this section
who is a candidate for this tour.
Write the Courier-Journal, Louisville,
Ky., for a list of car didatetiband
FANNIE PRINCE CONTIN- details of the tour.
UES TO GET BETTER AT
HOSPITAL.
Miss Birdie Landrum Got Her
Shoulder Dislocated in Railroad
Yards—Other Accidents.
Mrs. Fannie Prince has about re-
covered from her severe nervous
shock sustained last Wednesday
when she and her niece, Mrs. Joseph
Henley, were knocked from the I.
C. trestle in the yards here, new the
Union depot. She is resting well at
n:vcr 7:032!tzi ren-27f!.
shock, but it will be some weeks be-
fore her leg will permit her depart-
ure from that institution.
Shoulder Dislocated.
Yesterday morning Miss Birdie
Landrum was, crossing between a
string of freight cars where the • nd
of Jones street would intersect if ex-
tended into the yards. Just as she
started climbing over the end of a
car an engine hit the string and
knocked her off, dislocating her right
shoulder. She is the daughter of
Mr. T. R. Landrum, of West Ten-
nessee street, and was taken home.
Her injury is painful but not serious.
Cut by Negro.
The Louisville papers of Sunday
say the evening before Captain Jas.
Pell, the steamboat pilot, was walk-
ing down Seventh street when a ne-
gro insulted three white women, who
rushed up to the pilot for rescue.
Captain Pell trated at the negro,
who grabbed and cut the other's
throat from ear to ear, but fortunate-
ly the jugular vein was _sot severed.
The captain formerly resided here at
Fourth and Madison streets.
Mrs Ferguson Improving.
Mrs. John Ferguson continues in
quite a painful condition at La Cen-
ter, where an overturning stove bad-
!) burned her several days, ago.
Child's EPs Burned.
Mrs. James Tally, of 1375 South
Third stet, Sunday eyening poured
what she thought was sweet oil into
the ear of her right-montbs-old
child, but it proved to be carbolic
acid, and painfully burned the little
one, who was suffering from earache
at the time.
WAS ACQUITTED.
U S Marshal Ben Daniels Not
Guilty of Fraud.
A special from Nbgales, Arizona,
says that United States Marshal Ben
F. Daniels, who was arrested Friday,
on the charge of selling a mine for
which lie had no title, had a prelimin
ary‘examirration and was acquitted.
The case was mentioned in The
Refister Sunday, with a history of
Daniels when he resided at Methop-
ohs, Ill. He has many acquaintances'
in Paducah.
Pm-year, of Abstract Co.,knows or
can discover all that is knowable os
discoverable about your title.
ILLINOIS CENTRAL RAILROAIJ
Species nateurston Rates.
-On February aoth, 1906, the Illinois
Central Railroad company, will sell
tickets at extremely low home seek=
era' excursion rates from Paducah to
various points in Mississippi, Louis-
iana, Mexico, Kansas, Missiouri, In-
dian Territory Texas, Nebraska,
North and South Dakota and to
other territory in the West and
South, tickets good for 21 days to
return, and for stop-oven s on the go-
ing trip.
One-Way Colonists,
One the same date, one-way sec-
ond class tickets will be sold at re-
duced rates to similar territory, and
to Montana, Utah, Washington and
Oregon; also to San Francisco, Los
Angeles and, San Diego, Cal., and to
Prescott and Phoenix, Ariz.




T. A., Union Depot.
TOUR EUROPE FREE.
Mardi Gras At New Orleans.
For the above' occasion, the Illinois
Central Railroad company will sell
tickets from Paducah to New Or-
leans and return at $15.65 foe the
round-trip, tickets to be sold Feb-
ruary 21st., to 26th., inclusive, and
good returning until March 3rd., with
privilege ot extention until March
17th., by depositing ticket and upon
the payment of 5o cents additional.




T. A.. Union r-oot.
Low Rate to Louisville.
On account of the meeting of the
department of Superintendence-Na-
tional Education .Association at Lou-
isville, the Illinois Central Railroad
cimpiny will sell tickets"' February
24th, 25th and 26th from Paducah at
$6.95 for the round trip, good re-
turning until March 4th.
For further information apply to




G. C. WARFIELD, T. A.,
Union Depot.
Low Rate to Nashville.
On account of the Student Volun-
teer Movement of Foreign Mfisions,
the Illinois Central Railroad will sell
ticket, from Paducah to Nashville
and return on February 26th, 27th
and 28th at $4.75 for the round trip,
good returning until March loth.
For further particulars apply to
J. T. DONOVAN, Agent,
Paducah, Ky.
G. C. WARFIELD, T. A.,
Union Depot.
The Courier-Journal to Take Nine-
teen Young Women Abroad As i
Its Quests.
The Courier-Journal is conducting
a popularity contest that eclipses any41
thing of the kind ever promoted in
this section. Briefly, the Courier. 
Journalproposes to take on a seven
weeks' tour abroad nineteen young
women from Kentucky and Southern
Indiana, Ali expenses paid, from the
day the party leaves Louisville, Idly!
12, until it returns to "The Old Ken-
tucky Home," August se. To give
aducah Transferdivided Louisville and Kentucky and pall a chance the Courier-Journal has
Southern Indiana into eighteen dis-1
GET THIS BEAUTIFUL
COLORED PICTURE FREE
Splendid Reproduction, in Sixteen
Tints, of a Celebrated Painting.
Every person who sends one dol-
lar to pay for a year's subscription to
the Twice-a-Week Republic, °I St.
Louis, Mb., and Farm, Progress, will
receive, absolutely free, a beautiful
colored picture, 24 by .32 inches in
dimension, entitled "The Departure
of the B4dle from the Home of
Washingtoti." This pieturg is a
direct reproduction from the cele-
brated painting by Ferris. Sixteen
colors were' employed, in the process.
It is made on a fine, heavy gaper, and
will make, when framed and hung,
a magnificent 'ornament for the home,
it possesses an uncommon interest to
every American, as the central figure
in it is George. Washington, standing
at the portal of his Virginia home,
bidding adieu to 'he bride and bridge-
groom. The color work is highly or-
nate and, correct in every detail, as
are the character representations,
costumes, etc.
The Twice-a-Week Republic is the
oldest and best serhi-weekly family
paper in the country, and Farm Prog-
ress, which is also published by The
Republic, is :he fasteit-growing farm
monthly ip America. Remember,
that you get both of these splendid
journals an entire year, and the beau-
tiful big colored picture, all for only
one dollar.
Present subscribers may take ad-
vantage of this offer, ,by sending a
dollar and having their time marked
up a year. The Republic hereby
gives notice that this offer may be
withdrawn at any time, and those
who wish the picture should send in
subscriptions at once.
Remit -,by postoffice or express
money order, registered letter or
bank draft. Do not send personal
checks. Write names and addresses
plainly, and address,
SUBSCRIPTION DEPARTMENT,
The Repelane, St. Louis, Mo.
MOINIIMNamAk  Aataramtme
In connection with the best Foun-
tain service, Zech Hayes has added
a fine line of
Candy
and will continue to keep up the rep-
utation our fountain has for magnifi-





Is made I p of single dollars
Open an account today




You can start for $1. We pay four












107 SOUTH FOURTH STREET
W. C. 6ray, proprietor.
FINE OLD WI NE.r. AN)) WHISKIES.
Everything seasonable in the eatable line served to Order. A
fine noonday lynch for 25 cent:.
^
tricts, and the moSt populer young
woman from each district is to be the
one to mike. the tour. The nine-
teenth young woman, is to be *elected




Superior Facilities for Office
Mr. Wynn Tully, wife child. Courier-Journal are to select the Handling Freight, Machinery 2nd and Monroeand
spent Sunday iat Cairo. guests for the paper, by ballot. It is And Household Goods. Both 'Phones iiMts. John G. Miller left yesterday estimated that the trip alone will
for San Anronio, Trig, on account cost the Courier-Journal about is,-
of her health. 00o to say netting of incidental and
P. D Fitzpatrick, Srt.
NO. 'to
S. P. POOL. L. 0. STEPHENSON..
PADUCAH UNDERTAKING CO.
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS
BOTH PHONES 203-205 S. THIRD ST.
PADUCAH, KY.
THE GLOBE BANK & TRUST CO
Of Paductoth, Kentucky,
Capital and Surplus $1545,00c•
ED P. NOAA,E, PRES. G. W. ROBERTSON. V. PRZS
N. W. VAN CULIN CASHIER.
Transacts all regular banking business.. Solicits your deposits. Pay.,
per cent per annum on time certificate of deposits.. Safety boxes in ire
proof vainie ice rent at 64 to Sic 4.41 vela: ail to lige Yeu carry your owi
key and no one but yourself has access.
Subscribe For The Register
EXPERT ACCOUNTANT
For Auditing, Adjusting, Opening
or Closing Books. Shortest and
Simplest Methods. Apply to
JOHN D. SMITH, JR
Expert Accountant, 118 Fraternity Bldg.
OVED1• 0:ARCHEILENECDTERPIACRATlimAENNB;
123 N. FOURTH ST.





BY EXPERT WATCH MAKERS
;Prices Reasonable.
is is Welch,
224 Broadway... ir PADUCAH, KY.
tt=t2:1=titt=41$811$132181=1=1
We Offer $50.00 Reward
TO ANY PERSON HAVING THEIR WATCH REPAIRED BY US
THAT DID NOT PROVE ENTIRELY SATISFACTORY.
We make this offer not only to insure that we are not only the CHEAP-
EST, but the BEST Watchmakers and Manufacturing Jewelers in Padu-
cah
We also sell Elgin or Waltham Watches with 20 year case for $10.
Credit to those who want it.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR MONEY REFUNDED.
LOOK AT OUR WINDOW DISPLAY FOR MORE BARGAIN..
REPAIRING DEPARTMENT.
....We pride ourselves in this department, which turns out our work
promptness, BEST OF WORKMANSHIP and at prices which defy
competition. , We make a specialty in repairing Fine French Clocks,
and English Hall Chime. Clocks. Cl )cks called for and delivered at
your request. We do Gold and Silver plating at short nOtice and short
prices. Diamonds ralset while you w ait. We will take i change for





for, giving you full market value for same, which is about the same as
giving you New Gads for Old Goods.
WATCH GLASSES FREE IN OUR OPENING, TO.ALL WATCHES
LEFT TO REPAIR AT THESE REDUCED PRICES FOR
30 DAYS ONLY.
Watches cleaned and examined 75c up Watch Hands •toc up
New Mainspritott, best quality 75c up Watch Glasses IOC up.
New Case or Hairspring 75C up. Watch Keys Sc.
New Jewels, whole or cover soc up.
We are the cheapest in Watch and Jewelry repairing in Paducah. All
work guaranteed for one year. Highest price paid for Old Gold and
Silver.
A. POLLOCK,
Watch Maker, Manufactur ing Jeweler and Optician.
NEW PHONE, 113k 640 BROADWAY, PADUCAH, KY -














At Register Building, 523 Broadway.,
JAMES E. WILlikLM, President.
JOHN WILHELM, Treasurer.
ROBERT S. WILHELM, Secretary.
Entered at the postoffice of Padu-





Anyone failing to receive this paper
regularly should report the matter to
The Register office at once. Tele-
phone Cumberland 318.
Tuesday Miirning, Feb. 20, r906.
•
. The supreme omit of Texas has
I handed' down a decision that the
a
"Cotton Belt" trailroad cannot re- 1
move its general offices and shops I• •7. .
from Tyler, Texas, because that city
had made valuable gifts of money ,
and land to the railroad company.
Paducah would do well to keep this
decision in mind for something might
arise in future years in which such
decisions will be of value .to the cistY.
John ,R. McCall.
In the death of John R McCall,
the living mai. learn a lesson. Ile
may not have been a bad man at
heart. His reckless handling of the
funds of 'his company may have been
necessary, according to his convic-
tions, to keep pace with his competi-
tors. ,The fact that he took the
presidency of the New York Life In-
surance company when it was run
down and sorely in need of a master
mind to bring it up, and that he ac-
complished success, is to his credit.
But the methods could not stand the
test in the eyes .of the public. From
the leading insarance man of Amer-
ici of one year ago, McCall passed
.frinn earth Sunday afternoon an out...
cast in this country. From the
once lofty heights of high fimance, lie
goes to his grave unhonored. Par-
tial restitution he did . make of 'his
abuse of the trust, and could he have
lived, perhaps would have done more
in thit direction, but the humiliation
was too great and the burden on his
hart and conscience hurried 'him to
ibis end.
The Nashville Banner in the course
of an editorial remarks:
"It is a pathetic case. The fact
that he broke down under the cloud
that came upon him indicates that he
was not a bad man at heart as many
who have denounced him have be-
lieved. He was not hardened in self-
ishness and greed to the point of
defying public sentiment or of ac-
quiescing with a cold cynicism in his
altered standing. It is evident that
'he suffered acutely and succumbed
to the suffering. Whether he person-
, ally profited by the unlawful pay-
ments to Hamilton is not known.
Indeed, the mystery of the use of
. the largo amounts of insmance mon-
ey placed in Hamilton's hands has
not been disclosed. That some of it
. was used on influencing legislation
has been made clear, but there is ir-
-
Twistable presumption that some,
• 'perhaps a large portion, of the great
fund was diverted to other and per-
haps private use. McCall must have
known more about the use and ap-
plication of this money than his tes-
timony 4vestWd. It is not conceiv-
able that he vvould have .wantonly
• ordered the payment of such large
sums to Hamilton Without a clear tin
derstanding in regard to their dig-
position and dijthOut some account-
ing to him personally."
Men who are engaged in the mad
rush for the dollar should mark well
the methods they employ; An 'hon-
orable life is greater than riches and
a more blessed heritage to one's fam-
ily. Wealth acquired through dis-
honesty carry with '411 no peace of
mind. Exposure means humiliation
and disgrace; a legacy that no man
covets for 'his family, yet every day,
nay, every hour in which he is et1.7
gaged in questionable dealings he
risks exposure whioh will drive him
•
from the confidence and respect of
his fellowman. McCall reaped what
he &owed. •
The Sun says the city cannot do
incandescent lighting because it has
no money for that purpose, and that
the people would not vote the bonds.
The Sun has so often 'missed its
guess on what 'the people of Paducah.
would do, that it has long since been
gills:carded authority , upon such
matters. Now on corporation ques-
. tions we know of no betteVauthor-
ity in this vicinity than 17.'aducah
Sun. When the questio of votiog
for municipal plant is put be-
The indications are that New York
City will engage in municipal owner-
ship on a large scale. A telegram
from that city attributes the growing
sentiment among, the people, to the
methods employed by the corpora-
tions themselves, and as a conse-
quence men of standing in that city,
who • are neither demagogues or
theorists, have joined in the demand
for municipal ownership.
If the people of Paducah are not
capable of electing men qualified to
run the city government, it had bet-
ter throw up its charter and turn the
job over to someone else.
SOCIETY
MRS. HARRIS RANKIN ENTER-
TAINS AT CARDS TO-
MORROW.
The Entre Nous Club Gathers This
Week With Mies Louise Cox—
Other Events.
Mrs Harris Rankin will entertain
at cards tomorrow afternoon at the
Palmer parlors, complimentary to
the Sans Souci club.
The soo Club.
Mrs. Ben Weille, of Eighth and
Jefferson streets, will entertain the
500 club this aftettoon.
Entre Nous Club
The Entre Nous club will gather
this afternoon at the home of Miss
Louise Cox, of Fountain avenue.
The Kamm Club. -
This evening the Komus Klub will
hold its weekly gathering with Mrs.
Jack Parkham, of South Sixth street.
Delphic Club.
The Delphicoelub meets this morn-
ing at the Carnegie library building
on Ninth and Broadway.
In Honor of Mrs. Laffey
Mrs. Clifton M. Budd, of. Broad-
way near Seventh street, entertained
again at cards yesterday afternoon,
complimentary to her mother. Mrs.
Laffey, of Cincinnati, and it was a
most delightful affair of charm for
the many there.
• Dance This Evening.
This eveniag at the Elks' hall on
North Fourth street, Miss Lucyette
OWNERSHIP
New York, Feb. on—Those sena-
tors who under the guise of protect-
ing "vested interests" may hold up
railway rate legislation or only allow
the enactment of some colorless leg-
islation on the subject need only to
look to New .Yora laity see
the handwriting'se wall., year
ago Mr. Hearst ahd is org-ah zation,
then just in process af formations had
a great deal So sax about -the licior re-
turns public service eorporatoins
gave to the...city. fsat their franchise
and how indifferent they wer to the
accomodation of the public. 'The
railroads stood pat. The subway,
with its foul air, overcrowded in rush
hours and crowded in other hours
simply because the company would
not run enough cars and the same
situation so far as' the surface and
elevated roads are concerned event-
ually did their work. • Public senti-
ment demands now a rigid control of
all public-service corporations, and
whether or not the ctity should build
and operate the next subway is a
question, and the tide seems to be
turning in favor of the affirmative.
Two measures introduced at Albany
serve to reflect ,this sentiment. The
first is the bill of Senator Thomas. F.
Grady, which prO•vides for a commis-
sion to control- the operation of all
public utilities in this city. This
measure was introduced at the re-
quest of Tammany Hall. Political
i9cpedieney prompted it. The second
is the Elsbiry bill under which the
rapist trangist, cpmmission must
award, sepejlitte contracts for the con-
struction and operation of the sub-
'way. It gives the city authority to
operate the line if the bids are un-
satisfactory. This measure is - being
supported. by, Ate municipal os-vner-
ship league people, who helve that
if it were passed they could Stir up
such a demand for the municipal
operation of the new subways upon
their completion as to practically
bring it about. •
W'hile this history is being made
the experts to investigate municipal
ownership for the Civic Federation
are snaking preparations for their
visit to Europe in May in order to
study the subject at first hand. Milo
R. Maltbie has already sailed and
'William I. Clark, of the General
Electric company,' is to follow 'him
very shortly. The moral of this tale
seems to be that if the corpotitileris
which serve the public had treated it
right the demand for municipal
ownership would still be confined to
the extreme radicals and might never
have taken root among those men of
standing in this city who certaitsly
are neither elenagog•ues nor- certainly
are neither demagogues nor theorists.
. LARGE CROWD
The ConfeiLerate veterans and
Daughters ••,i the Confederacy feel
quite proud of the successful result
of their grand lecture last evening
at The Kentucki% at which time there
appeared Hon. Henry Tyler, the dis-
tinguished judge of Hickman, Ky..
who delivered his address- -upon
Soule will entertain the . P. D. C. "Kentucky's aBrigade of Forrest's
dab with a dance . , ,. . • Cavalry." The playhouse was
- crowded with many hundred people
.• Marry This Evening, who were held in close • attention for
Miss Ida Estella Nance, of this nearly two hours While the eloquent
city, and Mr. George B. Warren, of
Princeton, will be united in marriage
this evening at 8 o'clock at the
bride's home, 1305 Jackson street.
Rev. D. W. Bass, of the Tenth
street Christian church, officiates,
after which Mr. and Mrs. J. L.
Nance, parents of the bride, will en-
tertain with a reception.
Thinking of Returning.
Mrs. Dr. R. A. Hicks, of Chatta-
nooga, Tenn., was here last week and
states they are contemplating return
ing here to again reside.
-- •
Marry Tamorrcw.
Tomorrow Miss Blanche Shel-
bourne, of Wickliffe. Ky., and M.
Frank P. Hill, of this city, will be
united in marriage at St. Frances de
Sales parsonage, Rev. Father Jansen
officiating. They take a Southern
bridal tour before returning here to
reside.
Why Pay Rent?
land highly educated speaker regaled
the concourse with tbe many deeds
e:t valor and bravery following this
band of noble warriors through their,
-valiant career. The speaker was ip-
deed one of the most entertaining
ever appearing here, and before and
after the lecture held informal 'te•
ceptions at the Palmer, where he
was greeted by many„ especially
those who Were participants in the
bloody events he t-o-ke of. •••'•
The veterans were there in fif!
force, and it made a most impressive
!scene, this hand of grizzled, and
hoary headed warriors who came out
1,of the serions conflicts 
and live to
tell their descendants about it.
The veterans ands. daughters will
net several hundred dollars by their
venture, Which is the sccnd of a 'se-
ries if entertainments that will be
given for the...benefit of the Confed•
date montsnatent fund.
The Standard Trust Isompany will
loan from $t000 to $5.000 to pay for
home at five percent simple interest
and let you pay for same monthly.'
On each $t000 you pay $9.66 which'
will in to years and 6 months pay
principal and interest. For further in-
formation call on or address W.—
Barrett Mgr. Rooms 3 and 4, Arnert
can German National bank building,
Paducah Ky.
Masonic 'Notice.
Plain City Lodge No. 449, F. &
A. Ml., will meet in stated commun-
ication at 7:30 o'clock tonight. F. C.
degree will be conferred on three
candidates. All Masons fraternally
invited.
JAS. E. WILHELM, Master.
GEO. 0. INGRAM, Sec'y.
SONINUONNINSIIM2======tt
Baseball I
One more candidate for the posi-
tion of left field has been secured by
Manager Kolb, thE new candidate
flag John Bartleyaa gladuktp ftonl
t 'Cincinnati amegur rialis *nd for
two seasons a member of the .Tetas
league club. Bartley's contract was
received last Friday, a !sitter to this
effect having been received from
Manager Kolb tor the sporting writer
of The Capital In the letter Man-
ager Eddie stated that Memphis of
the Southern league and several Othet
(labs, hiding Paducatt were after
Athletic Events. the p tley is a left-handed
The Paducah athletic clubs are pre- hitt aid tto :
paring_ for a series of events witjt ,41k1 a
onlie nt fast an
in the Southern league last season,
and who was' deafted by the Philadel-
phia Nationals this season.---Vin-
cennes Capital.
C. A. Wortnam, who will manage
the Danville baseball team in the
Kitty league this year, has been play-
ing .professional , baseball ewer since
he was 16 years of age, principally
in Texas, where he was born and
reared. He played shortstop. on the
Paris team of the Texas league' and
has also played with the Quince 'Re-
serves and the Vinceanes team. He
played on and managed the George-
town team a few years ago when-St
was the craclyeans of the state.
Last year 'he mai:Cage' d the South Mc-
Alister, I. Tr, team. Manager
Wortham does not expect to play
'baseball 'this year but will manage
the team' from the bench. Wortham's
best asset is a good baseball head.
,Hie knows how the game should be
played And knows every \trick, of the
trade. 'He has always been success-
ful in handling 'ball players, and this,
together with his intimate know-
ledge of the game seiti enable him., it
.is believed, to land the Danville team
sotnewhere near the top in the Kitty
league eacer--Vincennes Commercial.
"Bob" Berryhill of Lebanon, Ind.,
will manage the "Hyphens" the com-
ing season. Berryhill will meet
Pr Aident 'Potter, Fred More and
James Vause in Mattoon and unkss
there is some hitch over the' salary
question, he will affix his "John Han-
cock" to a contract and begin sign-
ing players. He stands best of all
the men Who have applied.
Berryhill is not only a good man-
ager, but he can play any position.
In one game at Urban park last sum-
mer. Catcher Pierce was injured.
Berryhill went from first behind the
bat and handled "Cyclone" Crandall's
speedy shoots in faultless fashion.
His hitting was a prominent factor
in the series.. Berryhill was short a
twirler at Brazil one day last season.
He went into the box and shut out
the Brazilians without a hit. He is
a player. of the intelligent type, who
trains 'his men to work, by signals, to
work the hit and run game and who
stands for no foolishness. Bahringer,
his crack shortstop, now with Cairo,
went on a "toot" in Mattoon last sea-
son and the next day his work was
vile. Berryhill stood for two errors.
but when Bahringer, in anger, be•etecl
a fast grass cutter and then waked
after it, he was promptly benched and
fined, while Latshaw was., pulled in
from left. The fans at the time had
great admiration for a manager who
enforced obedience even if it cost a
game, for it is the only way to se-
cure a winning team.
Berryhill managed the Evansville
Central league team in Tro4 and this
season President Heenan, of the Ter-
re Haute team of the same le -igue•
offered him the managership. He
wouldn't accept it because the "Tots"
were tailenders and he didn't fancy
the material be would have to work
with. Managers lose reputations
easier than they make them.
For several years Berrykill„ei iiched
the Indiana state universffy team
ant( made it one of the best in the
west. He has a keen eye for poimis-
ing material, is firm, yet kind, and
patient with the lads who have the
stuff tp them but are green.
From the start the Morning Star
lirribrtiatg editor has fancied' Berryhill,
having met hint last season and be-
came acquainted with his resord. He
„eia a man who will apal to kusiness
`Min at large as will sit"to 'the fans1u ii -and his habits are, e thatAse won't
ask his men to fe rain from indul-
gences that he will not show them
,tbe way by example.
Evangelical Mite Society.
Tke Mite society of the Evangeli-
cal church will meet this . afternoon
with Mrs. William Kalerjohn, of
South Fifth street.
Mrs. B. F. Polk, of Vincennes, Ind.,





FULL LINE OF SPRING
ROODS ON DISPLAY...
Room III, Fraternity Bldg.
C. MANNING SEARS, M. 0.
Office 1707 Meyers St.
Telephone 377. \
TIME WES
BE WISE AND GET A GOOD
CLOCK OR HAVE YOUR PRES-
ENT ONES PUT IN FIRST-
CLASS ORDER WE DO THE
FINEST KINDS OF REPAIR
WORK ON ALL KINDS OF
CLOCKS AND WATCHES.,
OUR CHARGES ARE ALWAYS
MODERATE WE CARRY A









....of the Highest Excellence....
+Ma*
It Appeals to the Artistic and Cultured Class and
is a "Lcader" for the dealer.
EY. It BALDWIN & CO.
W: T. MILLER, Agent.
520 Broadway, PADUCAH, KY.
NOW ON
Our Special Book and
Sheet Music Sale!
Begins Feb. isth ind continues TWO WEEKS Better GET IN on
this'for it is a GOOD TH/NG
Prices cut on ALL BOOKS. BIBLES and DICTIONARIES. Some




 .. .  
................._....
............THAT PLEASES
IF YOU ARE DISSATISFIED
, in any particular with timeless
of Job Printing you have been
getting, push the button and our
representative will appear. New
type facts and machinery in the
hands of thoroughly competent
workmen cannot fail to produce
the desired effsct. Proof of all-
work submitted for your ap-





121 S. ittASt. Phone1058R
NOTICE/
Highest price paid for second-band
StoVes eazd
FUrtz?ittnle.
Buy anything and sell everything.
atli-aso Court street Old phone 13nli.
Clem Fransioli.
Moving wagon in connection.
•INEIMMIL, 
Or. Childress
EYE, EAR, NOSE AND
THROAT.
Office and Residence, Rooms 3 and
Columbia Building
Phone 1o.41---Red
Mrs. E. L. Whites;des,
OSTEOPATH
6°3% Broadway
Alone's. old 143r. New, 76i.
• 
H. T. Rivers, M. D.












Henry's Aseptic Cream is the
best cure for chapped face _lips
and hands. Wintry winds dry
up the natural moisture
rss •h. skin Henry's Aseptic
Cream is a skin food that sup-
plies Just the right blood moist-
ure that is needed to make your
chapped- skin soft and pliable.
Made of the ptuest ingredients,










Will bring pleasure tu your
home during the long winter
evt.nings. They are playing
now at our store. Come in
and hear them. Then you'll





• We have decided to discontinue the retail sale of Furniture inThe firandest Opportunity Paducah, to devote our entire energies to our factory, and willclose out our entire stocks at 114-116-207-213 South ThirdEver offeredt street at COST. This is a bonafide sale of an immense stock of Furniture AT COST.1 It is going. to be sold at once. The greatest opportunity ever offered Paduceh house- keepers to furnish up. Everyerything marked in plain figures. Come early and avoidthe rush. Terms of sale Cash. TH
'TWO STORES---114-116 and 207-213 SOUTH THIRD ST.
LJQUOR CHARGES
GEORGE GOODMAN FINED IN
TWO OF THEM AT MAY-
FIELD.
Pang Sam Sing Preparing to Claim




Yesterdwrat. Milytleld there was
taken up in the court* the warrants;
against the George H. Goodman
Liquor company, and the Jake Bie-
derman company, both of this city.
The warrants charge these local con-
cerns with making numerous ship-
ments of whisky into Mayfield,
%%Inch is a temperance town. There
arc tia charges against the Good-
man house and 58 against ehe Rieder
wan company. Those ag,einst the
former were taken up first and only
thsee tried yesterday, but th4 bal-
ance are coming ,fiefore the court as
quickly as they can be reached. In
one he was acquitted, in another
fined $6o and in The third assessed
$90.
Mr. Biederman went down to be
present at the trial of this charges
but those against the other house
taking up the entire attention of the
court be returned home. but goes
back tomorrow, as the judge expects
tr, reach 'his by that time.
It is understood that the officials
It Mayfield have another large batch
of warrants to bring against these
Paducah firms just as soon as there
is disposed of the present actions.
Mr. ' Goodrran is down there, to-
gether with 'his attorneys.
Claim Money.
Yesterday much proof and evi-
dence was taken in the matter where
Pang Sam Sing will today in , the
county court claim the goo balance
due him from Public Administrator
helig G' Rudolph, who has charge
of the estate of Linn Sing, the dead
brother of Pans, Sam Sing, the sur-
viving brother. The latter has to
establish the fact that he is the only
living heir to his brother before the
county court will turn the balance
of the mort.o. -_;rer to him. Linn Sing
is the Chinaman who was in the laun
dry bulginess here but Jied last
spring and wee taken back%-to Hong
Kong for burial by his brother, who
has just returned from their native
land.
Sella Accounts.
Yesterday in the haekrupt court
Referee A. W. Bagby set for March
1st the question tli.f &tiding whether
or not there shall he put up for sale
the outstanding accounts of Taylor
0. Fisher, wherein that gentleman
was forced into bankruptcy .by his
creditors.
Suits Consolidated.
Thp suits of John .C. • Rehkopf, J.
R. Coleman, Hummel Brothers and
Lang Brothers. against Dr. J. B.
Garber were eV' consolidated add
• tried yesterday in the court of Jus-
tice Charles Emery, who heard the
evidenee but has not yet rendered
his opinion. The justice convened
tribunal yesterday and spent
- most of the day setting the cRates on
w'hich the respective actions tin his
-docket will be tried. . .
—
Without license. .
(1U. S. Comini Armour rd.;:ioner
ner held James Vick, white, cii'er to
the 6fedeletl court grand jury in Ito°
bond yesterday on the charge of 0-11-
ing whisky at Carrsville, Livingeton
coenty, without a governtnent li-
cense. The man was arrested and
brought here by Deputy U. . Mar-
shal Wade Brown. r*
Preparing to Sue Road.
Ruble Humpbries, of Marshall
county, is preparing to, sue the I.
C. railroad for Pata,000 damages be-
cause of the death oT her husband.
"Mac" fliimphrieeenvhce while work-
ing at the Tennesi44,river bridge, re-
deye& fatal injuries by a piece of
' timber falling And hitting him on the
bead. '
INFORMATION.'
Sent Out From Washington Regard-
ing An Impostor.
The fourth assistant postmaster.
general has issued the following cir-
cular 'to postmasters,:
"It appearp that, some individual is.
traveling over the cesuntry with a
plausible echeleie for obtaining $2.50 Tituseents itostior Oki place are'from each rural carrier. He Matta ;mos ali.lradimajtrada.wilaaw..
"Congressional Nlanual," and that the
subscription money goes in part to a
national university Iund, and in some
instances represents himself as an
official of the government.
"This person has not been author-
ized by the department to collect
money, and it is suggested that car-
riers ',thee to give him money, and
if the cittuenstances warrant, cause
his arrest for obtaining money under
false pretenses or impersonating an
officer of the United States, in which
case they should telegraph the facts
to the nearest postoffice inspector in
charge."
START TODAY.
KATTERJOHN PUTS MEN TO
WORK ON THE ELKS'
BUILDING
I. D. Wilcox Preparing to Erect a
Small Building on Rear of Res-
idence Property.
Contractor George Katteaiohn will
not get to start his men to work
again on the Elks' building on
North Fifth street until this morning,
ae all of yesterday was consumed in
making preparation for resumption
of the work.
Yesterday Messrs. 'Rodney Davis
and L. A. LagomarOno left for
Memphis, Tenn., to look over the
new home recently completed and
furnished there by the Bluff City
lodge. He will get ideas for • use
when the local building is finished,
and it comes to equipping same with
furnishings.
Preparing to Build.
Mr. I. D. Wilcox is preparing to
erect a small brick building where
now stands the stable on rear of his
residence property, at Sixth and Ken
tuckr.avenue. He is getting figures
on 'the house which will be started
shortly and completed by early
spring. It will be occupied by Ri-
ley 8t Cook, the photographers.
Gets Back Tomorrow. •
Mr. Joseph L. Friedman wired
yesterday that be would not get back
until tomorrow from Chicago. Ill.,
where he. went to close tip the deal
looking towards the sale of the Pal-
mer and The Kentucky properties.
Locate in Cairo.
Dr. J. R. Woelfle. of Twelfth and
Broadway, is preparing to move to
Cairo and locate. He will go down
within the next week or two to -c•
cupy the suite of offices now being
prepared for him in the Gilb -t
building there.
High Prices for Mules.
The enormous purckases of mules
for the Pinatn0 canal work by the
U. S. Governhient buyers has run
the price of mules up so high that




Paducah, Ky.,' Feb. 9. 1906.
the Editor of the Press,
Newton, Ill.
I enclose a little poem,, which my
heart- has prompted me to write in
loving memory of little Eugene
Homer Danvers. only child of Mr.
and Mks. George W. Danvers of
Paducah, Ky.
Very Respectfully Yours,
MRS. W. .C. EUBANKS.
How we miss our little darling,
Who was called from us last week,
floVe,we listen for his ,prattle
Aneth5 smiling face th greet.
•
Baby Eugene was only with us
Eight months and a few days,
But -his life has made flues brighter
`For Sweetest and gentle were his
'ways
When in calling for His jewele,
Which He loans to us a time,
Seems he always takes- the brightest
And the sweetest he can find
Now his little bed is vacant
And his plaything* stored' away,
For his home ie with the angels
'And his pleasures sweet and golf/
VERY DULL.
lltisin'ea is surely pretty (hill at
the Illinois Central hospitalon West
Broadway at present,- as Chief Sue-
aeon Murrell yesterday stated thaie
had only one person confined abed,
that being a Moiety, while the ii-
M'CALL IS DEAD
(Continued Prom First Pare.)
Makes His Promise Good.
The directors of the New ' York
Life at the expiration of the time s t
called upon Mr. McCall foe,the pay-
ment of the money, lie acceded to
the demands, paying $85,000 in cash
and giving his notes for $150,000, the
latter being secured by a mortgage
on his country place, which later he
sola subject to the mortgage. Mr.
McCall realized in all something
over $300,000 for the property, Which
leas said to have cost him just
double that amount.
Dying, Prays for Vindication.
Mr. McCall's mental effort to
shake off his ailments was the result
of the report of the Fowler investi-
gating committee, composed of di-
tenors of the Ne* York Life, who
made public their findings ten days
ago. They censured Mc. McCall
severely for certain, acts of his in
connection with the legislative bu-
reau established by him and Andrew
Hamilter. at its. head.
Rise From Bookkeeper.
John Augustus McCall was born in
t8.4.6 in Albany, N. Y., where his
father had for more than half a cen-
tury been a conspicuous and honored
citizen. The family is of Scotch -
Irish ancestry. John A. *McCall re-
ceived his education in the public
schools of Albany and the Albany
Commercial college.
Young McCall's first insurance po-
sition was that of bookkeeper for
the Connecticut Mutual Life.insur-
ance company at Albany. ubse-
quently he became an employe of the
state inatuonce department at Albany
worked his way up to an examiner-
ship. As a state official he brood/it
to book for irregular methods no less
than twelve fi insurance companiesrc4
and -eighteen 1' e insurance compan-
ies of this state and fifteen of other
states. He, convicted two insurance
presidents of perjury. Grover CleyCe
land sts governor of New York, ap-
po,inted him state kuperintendent of
insiirapee. This poition he resigned
to take the controllership of the
Equitable Life. From this he pass-
ed to the presidency Of the New
York Life at a time when that great
institution was in sad need of re-
habilitatiein .
Success Crowned Efforts.
His •tfforts as head of that com-
pany were crowned with success and
he was regarded as the peer in the
insurance world until the reetnt in-
vestigation into the affairs of life in-
surance companies by the legislature
of New York'held him up before the
public for censure and criticism.
Though drawing a salary of $loce-
000 a year as president of the New
York Life and living in luxury as :t
prince, Mr, McCall was by no means
a wealthy inan. When on the wit-
ness stand dneing the legislative in-
quiry into affairs of life compagies
folloeing the 'scandal in the Etfuita-
ble Life Me. McCall declared under
oath 'he. Was not a wealthy man.
:Under oath,". he declared to the
conenittea, "I am not a millionaire
and nen'• sa multi-millionaire of any
,,kind, and if I should die tesmorrow
the largust part of my eetale weetIld
be ney life insurance.."
. irinds It Hard to Raise Money.
Alit in the face of his princely bir-
die Mn/ McCall maintain9d he was
Pie wealthy ,man and his statement
wite•_itrengthenedi when, to make up
they sum of, $4.35,00o. which if was
shown by the legislative investiga-
tion he owed the New York Life
eirpany, lee found it a difficult mat-
ter to raise the amount.
Up e to the time of the expose in
the earls of the Equitable - Life Mr.
MiCalt was regarded as the greatest'
sltf , all insurance men, but when the
ItAllative inquiry revealed the peed-
lilkr transactions in the business
methods of Mr. McCall's company
it thought the end of his career in
Os( insurance world.
'
Thinks ,Public Is Unflist,
Vt. McCall took the public atti-
tude bitterly. He felt his situalio'n
the inone'keenly because his friends
insisted that it was due almost solee
ty to his efforts that thlt- New Xork
Life was lidlit up to its present pow-
er and strength from its condition of
Antriparative ittsignificance when he
1 V. AS ChOSS0 to' be its head.
I.Ippefmost in. his mind was Oft
thought that his life's work had been
disetedit&I and in spite of the as.
Am-allot- of friends that full irecogne
I
firm was accorded th hint fttr the ref
suite he achieved in behalf Atjs coin
pany Mr. McCall was convinced th
the general impressionettneed by
Artruit " . irigillry di4 id* sped
E PADUCAH FURNITURE MANUFACTURING COMPANY
 Awl
$ 2.00 SHOES
MANY PEOPLE BELIEVE THAT A GOOD SHOE CAN BE SE-CURED FOR $2.00, AND WE KNOW THEY ARE RIGHT, FOROUR LINE OF SHOES AT THAT PRICE IS VERY POPULAR.WE HAVE ALL STYLES AND ALL LEATHERS AND EVERYPAIR IS WARRANTED. YOU SEE WE KNOW THE SHOEPROPOSITION FROM START TO FINISH, AND OUR YEARS OFEXPERIENCE ENABLES US TO CHOOSE SHOES WHICH AREDEPENDABLE—WHICH WE CAN AFFORD TO GUARANTEE.BETTER COME IN AND LOOK AT THEM TODAY. YOURHEALTH DEMANDS GOOD SHOES THIS WEATMER.
Lend ler &Lydon,




A minstrel show would not be
complete without a finale. This act
of minstrelsy follows upon the heels
of the first part and it usually a bur-
lesque depicting negro traits • and
characteristics. The finale of the
Donnelly & Hatfield magnificent
Minetrels was written by that most
miserable delineator of negro humor,
Dumont. For years this gentleman
has offered to the public minstrel
sketches of the highest class. The
one under consideration is ranked
among the best. It is a burlesque on
that negro game of dice commonly
kaown as %Craps." "Seven or
Eleven" means-neore to the darkey's
heart than a piece of watermelon.
The game, played in the calcium
light, develops the little weaknesses
the -black man has for this sport and
shows -him in his- most characteristic
attitude. A score of darkies includ-
ing deacons and dignitaries of the
church assemble and after some
plausible excuse . begins the gance.
Though it progresses slowly at first,
it Vexes hot finally. At the rraest ex-
citing point the 'negro preacher ap-
pears upon the seene and the climax
is reached when he enters the game
himself. It is an atmospheric little
sketch brim- full of -humor. There is
a laugh in the make-up of the ensem-
ble even and the spectator carries
away with' him a picture that will
linger fli his memory. many moons.
At The Kentucky on Friday night
of this week.
The Fitzsimmons and O'Brien
tight pictures are to be seen at The
Kentucky matinee arid night, Febru-
ary 22. This announcement should
please tihe sports as these pictures
Ire' said to be the best that were
ever taken of an indoor fight. The
full thirteen rounds are shown in ev-
ery detail, the knock-out or Fitz's
collapse at the end of the thirteenth
ronnd is said to .be very distinct.
Popular prices will prevail and, seats
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at his Optical Parlors' has a large display
of the
Victor Talking Machines
prices ranging troth $16 to $100.
The Victor for $22.00
I! A BEAUT. I N(EMBER I AM THE FIRST MAN TO PUT
THE PRICES DO I ON RECORD. MY PRICES ARE:
7-inch, 35c 10-inch, 60c 12-inch, $1.00
THESE ARE ALL NEW RECORDS, BRAND NEW FROM THE
FACTORY. MY BUSINESS HAS BEEN INCREASED SO RAP-
IDLY I HAVE HAD TO OPEN AN EXTRA PARLOR TO DIS-
PLAY THIS LINE.
I HANDLE EVERYTHING TO REPAIR BROKEN VICTOR
MACHINES. COME TO ME WITH YOUR TROUBLES WITH
YOUR MACHINES AND I WILL GIVE YOU ALL INFORMATION
HOW TO CLEAN AND FIX THEM. ALL INF ORMATIO?
ABOUT OUR MACHINES GRATIS.
WHEN YOU BUY RECOPDS FROM ME YOU DON'T BU'
PIG IN A BAG—YOU HEAR EVERY ONE PLAYED AND
NOT SATISFACTORY YOU NEEDN'T BUY. 1.
I CARRY A VERY LARGE ASSORTMENT OF litEEs.y.
THE .' :RY FINEST VICTOR'S AND OTHER MAKES, V
FURNISH TO MY CUSTOMMERS, GIVING THEM THE l"2s-L.
ON 2.:Y NEEDLES.
MY VICTOR TALKING MACHINE PARLORS ART
FROM z P. M. TO g P. Ff.





606 S. Fourth St., Cor. Jackson PADUCAH, of ths
- s
F-or Vaults, illteneunenta and G eneral Cemetery WorL"
GREEN RIVER Ni9 "111"ma
THE BEST STONE ON THE MARKET 
-RBuilding purposes, as it BLEACHES W„:-- Glol;e 1BSaTn.k and Trust
URE AND THEN RETAINS ITS W' Broadway.
come dark and discolored. 
Co., 306 
LET ME TELL YOU
John S. Porteous Marble PIon Chill Tonic
SOLE AGENT. 'flog TRIMBfA GENERAL TONIC.
















OFFICES: B en tonsair-L-ercy.





r44'w ""u'e 1.14h' boys 'ye decided
••••••••••••••—• atall suicide and a




WILL CURE NERVOUS TROU-
BLES AND WILL RESTORE THE
WEAK AND SICKLY TO PER.
FECT HEALTH.
FOR SALE AT ALL DRUG
STORES.





Room No. 5, Columbia Buffet*
•
MOURNING IN JAPAN.
Xs Done in Private and Not 
Paraded
Before the Eyes of the
Public..
In Japan people who have suff
ered
a bereavement not only do not ,put
 on
mourning, but after the blow has
fallen they make heir next app
ear
Knee with a smile upon their 
faces,
as It nothing had happened. Accord
'
lug to Lafcadio Hearn, this is 
not
in the smallest sense an evidence
 of
indifference. The Japanese, he de
clares, suffer as keenly from a 
be-
reavement as any other people. 
The
purpose of the practice is wholly
 to
spare the feelings of other peo
ple.
To betray feelings of sorrow is to
 af-
flict those about us. The mien
 or
garb of grief afflicts, therefore it 
is
impossible for a courteous person 
to
wear it. So reason the Japanese. I
n
order that no thought of pain 
shall
pus from the sufferer to his nei
ghbor,
the sufferer wears the aspect of 
con-
tentment. even though his heart
 is
breaking.
Our own practice is quite the 
re-
/arse. It considers the sufferer, not
ht. friends. In order that not 
only
may all know that be is in 
sorrow,
but that some drop of that s
orrow
may pass from him to those about him
,
the bereaved person wears black. 
The
direct purpose of wearing mou
rning
is not, we may be assured, to m
ake
an ostentation of grief, as some 
op
ponente of the practice have thoug
ht.
lessly assumed. It is rather to sp
are
the bereaved from the chance 
re
marks of those who are Ignorant
 of
his affliction. It is worn that 
teey
may know, and avoid quesNo 
or
blundering observations that ma'
wound him. But even in this wc
rthier
ant, we believe, truer view rif 
the
purpo--e of mourning emblems, 
t:—
person whose comfort is considered
 is
the sufferer The many are 
called
upon te share in his woe to some
 el-
tent The emblem is the token o
f their




Freedom from Ordinary Limitati
ons
of the American Gov-
ernment.
For the third, alai. let us hope, for the
lost time, a study of the Panama si
tua-
tion has begun. The conditions c
on-
fronting the United States government
differ radically, however, from th
ose
which confronted the French companies
,
or that would cenfroet any privat
e comi
pany that can be organized. For the
outlay made by the American govern-
- sent actual property or a ful
l equivalent
In work has been obtained, and no un-
necessary capital of wasted money
weighs down the enterprise. By the ces-
sion to the American government by the
new Republic of Panama of a strip of
territory ten miles wide from ocean to
ocean, in perpetuity, all question of a
concession life is permanently removed;
and, finally, inasmuch as the American
government will not have to consider a
canal from the point of view of returning
a large profit on an investment, and as
It can obtain the necessary funds at an
Interest charge certainly one-half of
what would have to be paid by a private
organization, it is obvious that plans can
be considered that will involve a much
larger capital Investment, and that will
require more time for completion. In
short, the American government is free
from ordinary limitations. Therefore
he question before the government and
s advisers is: What,is the best type
canal to construct, and how should it
oestructed?
JAD NO PREJUDICE.
wien Shows treuey Clearly His




aItirwn a supun -
rder has been committed, re
hapepincott's Magazine.
ceeealf-breed wife of an Indian
as the husband said, from
. causes, and was buried with.
t111/ usual formalities being first
ablk with. After a lapse of two
-body was disinterred by the
is, at the instance of a par-
emy of the accused, and
lolence, as the informer
. positicel Sound upon the de-
e•ing to him' et.,




rush for the dollar lit-7ainst lade
the methods they cm*
orable life is greater thae standi
1-exarn-
a more blessed heritage t6 
ily. Wealth acquired the tam-
honesty carry with %II no I tire
mind. Exposure /wane he
and 
disgrace;t 
a legacy h4 ever
covets for 'hit family, yet ,Sitk in-
nay, every hour in which h...




THE LAKE OF SACRIFICE.
Louisiana :Cody of Water About
Which There Is an Indian
Legend.
Lake Ca-ta the sacred lake of
the Indians, Lea ensconced, as it were,
In the deep solitude of the forest
which skirts the Attakapas prairie on
the east side ef the Tecbe at about
nine miles from the town of St. Mar-
tinville. The beauty of its scenery
and its pletrresque landscapes have
probably no iqual in the state, imps
the New Orlt ans States. Its waters
have the tran itatrency of crystal, and
its depth averages from 90 to 10(i
feet.
The word C'-ta-ou-la means the lake
of sacrifice. The following ,legend, as
dramatic and tragical as the Biblical
narrative of the death of Jephthah's
daughter, give., us the origin of that
name.
The Tet!nte• i!tee Indians, being
threatened with dire calamity, the na-
ture of which we know not, their
;rayerznen cor - eked their oracles, and
were informe - '-et to propitiate the
great Manitou' avert the calami-
ty a fair ma: ... -if the tribe was to
be sacrificei Le the cruel god and her
eoul drowlied in the placid waters of
Lake Ca-ta-cu-la.
The beautiful ,A f-ta-la, the fair
daughter at the (fete:, offered herself
33 a willing victim to propitiate the
Great SpiriL
Dressed in all the finery and pic-
turesqueness of aerri-^1 of an Indian
princess, she repaired to the lake ir
whose waters she was to find a wateet
reeve, followed by the weeping maid
ens and the stein warriors of the
The glided in her lieht canoe on the
tters of' the lake until she hal
ached the middle of the stream, and
eith her eyes upraised and hands ex-
tended toward the heavenly mansion
ce the great Manhole she offered hint
`err youth and her life blood as a
:aerifice to prepitiate him and to
evert the calamity that threatened nor
ere>p le.
With radiant smile she then turned
e;•feessrd the shore of the lake 
where
:nelt the wcceene inetif-ne She wavee
!ler hand geet'e to them, bidding them
an eternal adieie and plunged into 
its
et:tete. to be seen no more. •
Supersit Wen persons assert that
veto to this day in times of great
caleenity and misfortune, when the
moon spans the sky and shines serene
in the high heavens, streaking with
silvery fringe the gentle ripples 01
:he lake, a el_ '1017; r,31 is seen gild
.ng on its wators in a light canoe, with
hands extended heavenward, and they
say that all at once, uttering a will
and unearthly shriek, the shad
owy
form plunges headlong into the water
s
and disappears, while the terr
or-strick-
en denizens of the forest answer 
the
shrieks with howls and lugubrious h
oot-
Inge.
From that time Lake Ca-ta-on-la 
be-
came the sacred lake of the In
dians,
and every year they repaired to 
this
spot to propitiate the great Ma
nitou
with their offerings and sacrifices. 
Into
Its crystalline Waters they p
lunged
themselves to get cleansed of t
heir
moral and physleaelnipurities; into
 its
sacred waters theY dipped their 
amu-
lets and arrows tos avert appro
aching
calamities and be yeast th
emselves
against the devises of the evil 
spirit
He who meld Rat. =dm this 
yearly
eilgrimage felt t and 
un-




If whNe his 
immersion
in the labs nib t 
happen to
drown, his ineasiagy was ex
ecrated, and
his death sessa ed 
the judg-
ment of the sir it as 
an atone-
ment for the crimes eem
mitted by
him.
The lake is MB mined 
Ca-ta-on-la.




is DOW a thing et are pt
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Frost Makes Bat Markeys.
"Cold weedier sashies tat 
turkeys,"
said the poultices.
"Because in a warm fall the 
ground
keeps soft, the vetreierikot li
ngers on
and the fields are MI et worm
s and
bugs. What's the remit? The 
result
is that the turkeys, *rem 
sunrise till
dark, tramp eke teseetiag fields 
on long
forages, eating the worms and 
bugs,
which thin them, and walking al
l their
soft and Sue flesh late tough, 
stringy
muscle.
"A cold fall, with early frosts
 and
snows, freezes the ground and 
kills
the bugs. Then the turkeys a
re not
tempted to wander. They loaf In 
the
farmyard, gorge an abundance 
of
grain, and put on flesh like a mid
dle-
aged woman at a seashore hotel.
"But in a warm fall, hunting th
e ir-
resistible bug, the turkeys do thei
r 16
or 20 miles regularly, and become 
ath-
letes. For athletic turkeys there i
s no
public demand."
risks exposure whioh will drive The Lawyer.
from the confidence and respeet *slew, guests who it is that takes
 an
his fellowman. McCall reaped what "whereby h
e invokes God's help
sowed. Le 
may do no falsehood nor con-
s..." the doing of any in c
ourt; that
'not wittingly or willi
ngly pro-
The ,Stin says the city cannot do
incandescent lighting because it has 
sue say -false, groundlese or
suit, nor give aid or con-
n money for that purpose, and that he same; that he may de
lay
the people would not vote the bonds. '' r lucre or ma
lice, but that
The Sun has so often missed its 
iuct himself with all good




esteems who takes that oath.
would do, that it has long since been degree 
. never gneiss it in the
tawyor.—Kansas City
discarded as authority upon such candidat
matters. Now on corporation clues-
invited.
-MS. E: 14,:t ease.
lions we know of no beettee-Jauthor- GEO. Y..; - bate if one Pers
ity in this vicinity than Paducah -it of scissors
JAPANESE WOMEN'S CODE.
Teachings Which Have Become Part
of the Practice in Bvery
Household.
The work of the Countess Oyams
and other Japanese women in, organ-
aing the hospital service of 'Tokio and
the various societies for aiding the
Japanese army is distinguished for its
splendid spirit and its modern meth-
od. Anyone who has watched and
admired it, says Youth's Companion,
will take up with amused wonder • re-
cent book—the translation of the pre
cepts of a Japanese sage, which for
generations have been the foundation
of feminine training in Japan.
The book itself is not now much
used, but its teachings have become a
part of the practice of every Japanese
household.
"The worst infirmities that afflict
the female," says the sage, Rattan
Ekken, "are indocility, slander, jeal-
ousy and silliness. These laArmitie•
are found in seven se digit out of
every ten women, and from them arise
the inferiority of women to men."
He boldly puts the doctrine of the
wife's obedience on an impregnable
ground. "Such is the stupidity of
woman's character," he says, "that if
I. incumbent on her in every partic-
ular to distrust herself and obey her
husband."
The system of rewards and punish-
ment for women extends over this lite
and the life to come, and maintains an
Ingenious balance. "A woman mint
look on her_busband." says Kaibara.
"as if he wePrhearen Itself, and never
weary of thinking how she may yield
to her husband, and thus escape celes-
tial castigation."
)(Alban disapproves for woman in-
dulgence in the pleasures of the the-
ater, of music, of wins, and eves of
tea. Curiously enough, he would not
have her eery religious, and this for
a reason which no Christian would be
likely to guess—a kind of conjugal
jealousy of heaven! 'The wife," he
says, "must not enter into an flyover.
ent familiarity with the gods."
This is a highly oriental view of
woman's place in the scheme of things.
Yet no one who knows the best Jap-
anese women can doubt that, whether
tecause of Kaibara's teaching, or in
spite of it, they are a lovely type of
gracious, gentle, vigorous, loyal,
achieving womanhood. They may
have teen slaves in the past, but they
were always charming slaves. Now
that new Japan is ,setting them free,
their liberty has not destroyA their
charm, but enhanced it.
KNEW WHAT HE WANTED,
And It Wasn't Anything in the
Beading Line, But Some-
thing to Eat
With a bunch of Ottawa people who
took in the Topeka state fair the
other day were a visiting missionary
and an old gentleman who was very
deaf, and who had never seen a bill
of fare used in a hotel, relates the
Kansas City Journal.
The preacher took occasion to dis-
tribute • variety of religious tracts
through the coaches, and the old gen
tieman, being unable to take part in
the conversation, aceuired a collection
of the literature and assiduously
-perused it throughout the trip. Hi
was fairly well sated with religious
lore on arriving at his destination.
The first care of the hungry excur-
sionists on reaching the capital city
was to secure dinner, and they re-
paired in a body to one of the princi-
pal hotels. The old gentleman way
cbviously out of his class It was (1.1-
dent that he was a little bewildered
by the unfamiliar usages of a modern
hotel, but he made his way with the
otheni through the fair-time press and
secured a seat at one of the tables.
He appeared to be surprised as be
seated himself. "'Pears like we're
too early—there ain't no vittles on the
table," he remarked to a companies.
As he didn't hear the reply it is un-
necessary to repeat it here.
"Order, sir," perfunctorily jerked an
overworked waiter, pausing behine
him and submitting the printed menu.
His voice was inaudible to the Man
with the auricular handicap, who con
temptuouily waved the paper aside.
Puzzled, the knight of the trap
passed on, and shortly had an appe-
tizing array of viands spread on both
flanks and opposite to our friend sc
unfortunately ignorant of the conven-
tions.
To the sensation of hunger was add-
ed a growing measure of wrath as the
old man noted the astonishing fact
that, everybody in the room bat him-
sell' appeared to be supplied with food
He began to glare, and, his condition
Icing suddenly discovered by the head
waiter, that functionary struck the
flag of dignity and hastened to pen
sonally attend to the neglected guest.
"Your order, sir!"
And again a bill of fare was thrust
before the exasperated old gentleman.
The latter grasped It and tore it up.
Then he roared:
"Blast your infernal tract! I don't
want to read; I want something to
eat!"
Got Beek at Rim.,
Algernon—I lush that Tog and
Clawrence had an s.ltahcatiqa levet
night and he called youh
thing.
Percival—Yaws, but I got ea with
him, dash boy. I called hi noth-












Not an Extinot Species.
9 see that scientists have unearthed
the skeleton of a prehistoric hog ten
test high in Orman."
"That's pretty high; I saw a living
one six feet high when I was away on my
vacation."
"You're joking."
"No, I'm not; he occupied two sestets
a crowded coach I was on."—Houstoll
Post.
Why He Walks.
Bacon—Don't you remember wises
be had his coach and horses?
Egbert—Why, certainly I do.
"Well, he has to get out and wet'
now."
"You don't mean to say he's lost a
hhi money."
"No; but he's bought an entomb
bile."—Yonkers Statesman
Rare Prise.
"Is he not a,cuts little boy baby? Hi
was rallied in an incubator."
"Yes; and when he grows up all the
guts irs11 be fighting to booms his
wife."
"Why so?"
"Because he can never brag about the
pies that mother made.X—Chicago Dory
News.
Charity in Zeal Life.
"Now," said the kind woman, "1
bare procured some nice stockings tot
your two daughters. Won't dilly be glad
to get them?"
"Well, I don't know, mum." replied
the poor lady. "Mag an' Lis is purty
particular. Is they openwork stock-
ings, mum r—Chicago San
Art Mote.
Mrs. Syllie—My husband takes a
deep interest in art.
Mrs. Oldar—You surprise me.
Mrs. Syllie—Well, It was • surprise
to me. But I heard him telling J
ack
Rownder last night that it was a good
thing to study your hand before you
draw.—Cleveland Leader.
Right, But Left.
Miss Bute—Oh, yes, I feel pretty sur
e
of him. I rejected him when be 
first
proposed because I was positive he
would try again.
Miss Koy—You were right; he did
try again and I accepted him last
night —Philadelphia Press.
Not the Same.
"You seem always to be hard up sines
you are married?"
"Yes; that's so."
"But you have the same Income you
used to have, haven't you?"
"Yes, but not the same outgo."—Hous-
ton Daily Post.
A Newport Tragedy.
"Terrible about Gladys Astorbilt's
marriage."
"What did she do? Marry her coach-
man?"
"Something nearly as bad—married
• man right in her own set"—Chicago
Sun.
Sorrows of Science.
They tell me germs are everywhere
In earth and water and the air,
I'm tilled with • dismay complete,
Afraid to drtnk or breathe or eat-
-Washington Star.
AD IFICAPICTUAX ILZI ORLUE
He—But I thought you'd forgiven me
for that and promised to forget it?
She—Yes But I didn't promise to let
you forget I'd forgiven it!
Inferior at Best.
-The self-made man Is on the wane."
He is, and no mistake
But then, he never was so good
As "mother used to make."
—Puck.
• Milled.
"Doesn't Stubbs write poetry 
any
more? I haven't seen any of hi
s work
for a anig time."
"No; his muse is dead."
"You don't say! What's the trouble?"
"Married."—Mitsractkee Sentinel.
Where the Money Comes From.
"It takes a lot of patience to ran an
automobile, does it not?" asked the
man.
"Yes, lots of patients," replied the
doctor; "and I've got 'em."---.Tookirs
Statesman.
Couldn't Say.
"Are you ie favor of forest pre-
serves?" ineuired Mr. Cattle.
"Well. I don't know," replied Mr.
Spinks. "I don't remember .vet hav
-
ing eaten none."—Chicago Sun.
Correct.
"Pa, what is a bank examinev?"
"A bank examinerf Oh, be's the
man WDO goes around and eaantine
s





BY S. E. MISER.
"Robert," said Mrs. Fa.ddlewalte, "I
"What's the trouble." he asked.
"I hope you won't think I'm extrav-
agant. and I know it is so hard for
you to scrape up money enough to pay
the horrid bills that always come aloes
about the first of the month. but I
simply must have $20."
"Twent—say, Mabel, what do you
think I am—the son-in-law of some
life insurance president? You might
as well ask me for twenty million. Do
you knew that our expenses for last
month were $83 more than my sal-
ary? If you are acquainted with any-
body who can tell me how to make
ends meet when things are going that
way bring them around and I'll pay
him well for his time. What do you
want $20 for?"
"Oh, never mind, old Mr. Crosspatch.
I'll get along without it some way.
I know that I'm c.t worth half what
I cost you, and—and I'm going to take
np steography ot music or be a Chris-
tian Science healer or something, so
that I will be able to earn money and
—and not always be such an expense
te you. It must be jn—just terrible
for a man to have to give up every-
thing for • woman he doesn't love,
when he might have no much if he had
never married her, and—"
"There litte girl what's the use of
talking that way? You know I'd be
the happiest man in the world if I
*mild pile bundles of money at your
feet every morning and give you the
Privilege of doing what you liked with
It. But really you know, I didn't
expect to be called on for any more ex-
tras for a few weeks and had it all
figured out so that I'd be just about
able to start in even next month. Of
course I can give you the money if
you absolutely need it but—"
"Oh if there are to be any bu
ts
please don't say anything more ab
out
it. I appreciate your kindness, d
ear,
and I know that you have a gener
ous
nature, and It must he awful selfish of
me to leave you to practice all the self
-
denial. Never mind. I'll get along with-
out it. I will show you that I can b
e
brave, eves if I am merely a useless ex-
pense to you."
"Hurrah! Now It's be so eleasa.nes
for me to go away to work and keep
thinking all day of our joyful parting.
Just imagine me whistling gayly at my
desk as I remember that little old $20
and the look you gave me as you tolG
me you'd get along without it. In my
mind's eye I can see myself calmly smok-
ing my cigar after lunch and thinking.
as I watch the rtnrs curl upward, of you
here, radiantly happy because of your
noble sacrifice. Oh. yes! But come on,
dear, let's not quarrel or a little
money. Of c )u-se you can have It. What
am I earning rnouey for I: it 1i t
give you happiness? And p!rese don't
talk any store about doing things for
the purpose of earning cash yourself.
You earn it as it is. Your love is worth
a thousand times what—"
"Dearest." she cried, pulling his face
down to hers, "forgive ins for saying
what I did. You know I appreciate your
generosity, don't you? Ah, if you could
only know bow long the hours mem
when you are not with me! And I
couldn't love or admire you more than
I 6o if you were so rich that you could
buy everything John D. has and turn
him out of house ard home. Hare you
the money with you or shall I have to
eet a cheek cashed?"
"Here it is. What are you going to
buy?'
"Why, you lee, 1 beard from Miss
Westcott the dressmaker, yesterday,
.and she can come to me three days this
.week. so I shall have t) get something
for her to make up."
"But I thought you said the other day
that you had all the clothes you were
going to need for awhile?"
' "Yea, I have, only Miss Weetcott has
these three days that she can give me."
"I can't see why you should feel that
you are obliged to hire her simply be-
cause she has three days for which she
isn't engaged."
"I'm not, you dear cld goose, hut you
see, if I don't take her Mrs. Worthing-
ton, who is ̂ ,razy to get her, will have
her over these and find out hbout all the
thing" I've had remade and the lace rem-
nants and—and—everything, you
kn'"'We."11. but why should you care, as
long as your clothes fite well and look
Line and are just as good as if they had
cost five or six times as much as they
did"Orb. . dear!" see sighed, as she sat
there clutching the money, after he hat.:
gone. "I wonder how men, being so
stupid, ever manage to get along at all? •
—Chicaeo Record-Herald.
A Difference.
Ool. Highfiyer—What are your rater
per column?








Queen & Crescent Route
"Florida Limited"—Leaving Lo
uis-
ville at 8 a, m. deity conne
cts at
Danvilde, Ky., with solid tra
in of
Pullman sleepers and vest
ibuled
coaches via Chattanooga and 
Atlanta,
arriving at Jacksonville at 8:50
 a.
m. and St. Augustine to a, 
next
day, without change. Dinin
g car
serves all meals en route.
"Florida Special"—Leaving Lo
uis-
ville 7:45 P. m., carries 
observation
sleeper daily except Sunday, 
Louis-
ville to St. Augustine, withou
t
change via Chattanooga and Atlanta,
arriving at Jacksonville at 8:50 p.
m. and St. Augustine .at to p. m.
next day. From Danville this is
solid trans of drawing room sleepers,
composite car, observation car, etc.
Dining car serves all meals en route.
Via the I'Land of the Sky"—l'ull-
man sleeper leaves Louisville at 7:45
p. in. daily, running through to
Knoxville, where connection is made
at 9:3e a. m. with through sleeper
to Jacksonville, via Asheville, Co-
lumbia and Savannah, arriving at
Jacksonville at 9 a. m.
1L*mter Tourist Tickets
Good returning until May 31et, are
now on sale at low rates.
Must Obey Orders.
As an illustration of carrying minter,
discipline too far, this story is told by
Gan. Nelson A. Mlles: "There was acer,
lain oolonel who, in the middle of 0 cam-
paign was seised with a sudden ardor
about hygiene. He ordered that all his
men change their shirts at once. This
order was duly carried out, except is
the case of one company, where the pri-
vates' wardrobes had been sadly de-
whited. The captate of this corepaay
fortniAl the colonel that none of his men
meld clang* their shirts, sines they
had only one apiece. The colonel hest-
tated a mioesent, then said, firmly: 'Or.
ders Vast be obeyed. Let the men
change shirts with each other.' "—Boo
ton Herald.
Variable Tours
Going via Asheville and "Land as
the Sky" and "Sapphire Country"
and returning via Atlanta and Chat-
tanooga or vice versa.
For the "Land of the Sky." "Win-
ter Homes," rather handsomely il-
lustrated booklets, folders, rates, etc.,
address any agent of the Southern
Railway or C. H. Hurtgerford, D.
P. A., Louisville, Ky., G. B. Allen,
A. G. P. A., St. Louis, W. C.
Rinearson, G. P. A., Q. & C.
Route, Cincinnati, 0.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Illinois Central R. R.
The Illinois Central maintains dou-
ble daily service, and operates the
best of trains, with Dining Cars, Buf-
fet-Library Cars, Chair Cars .and
Sleeping Cars, from Chicago, St.
Louis, Cincinnati and Louisville
rcad for reaching the Winter Tour-
ist resorts of the South, including
New Orleans, Vicksburg,
Gulfport, Mies., Hammond, La.
Mardi Gras at New Orkans Feb.
27, 'o6. Gulfport is a Mexican gulf
coast resort having the new, fine
"Great Southern" Hotel. Regular
ocean steamship 'tailings from New
Orleans for Meeco, Central Ameri-
ca, Panama, West Indies and Europe.
Send or call for descriptive matter
in regard to the above.
Havana Via New Orleans.
Havana. Cuba, is best reached' via
the Illinois Central through service
to New Orleans Ind the new ocean
liner, twin-strew, nineteen knot
8. S. Prince Arthur
leaving New Orleans every Wednes-
day at 4:oo p. tn. and arriving at
Havana at sunrise Friday morning.
Hot Springs, Ark., Florida.
Daily Sleeping Car vfithout change
Chicago to hot Springs, with con-
nections at Memphis from Cincinnati
and Louisville.
Through "Dixie Flyer" Sleeping
Car Line St. Louis to Jacksonville
south to New Orleans. The best
via Nashville, Chattanooga and At-
lanta.
Mexico, California.
Special Tours of Mexico and Cali-
:ornia via the Illinois Central and
New Orleans under the auspices of
Raymond & Whitcomb, will leave
Chicago Fridays, Feb. 2nd and Feb.
23rd, for Mexico and California, the
last to include a stop-over at New
Orleans for the Mardi Gras. Entire
trips made in special private vesti-
bule trains of finest Pullmans, with
dining car service. Fascinating tripe
complete in every detail.
Illinois Central Weekly Excur-
sions to California. Excursion cars
through he Los Angeles and San
Fransisco as follows: Via New Or-
leans and. the Southern Routes ev-
ery Friday from Chicago; every Tues
day foam Cincinnati and Louisville
via Omaha and the Scenic Rothe ev-
ery Wednesday from Chicago.
Full Particulars concerning all of
the above can be had of agent, of
the Illinois Central and concreting
lines or by addressing either of the
undersigned.
Jog. Biggs, I). P. A., Cincinnati.
F. W. Harlow, D. P. A., Louis-
ville.
"Learn to mix,
"Learn this rhez•"ad vice siva, pbejo. lAsn. StctAotNtsAo-N G. P.. T . I M.., niA. 
Ito his pupils by Prof. Frank J. Millerl
of the University of Chicago. Most
young gentlemen nowadays do learn!
Chicago.
to mix, but the trouble is that their i 
S. G. HACH. .T . P. A., "
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A Clean Sport.
Greene—He goes in for clean spurt.




EY Truism HURBURT O'HARA.
Marlowe was in to-day and really
eeemed quite enthused over his new
fencing master. Marlowe thinks there
never before was such a fencer as this
new instructor, and Marlowe himself
Is no novice at the trick.
But I'll wager a penny Marlowe's new
fellow couldn't hold a candle to a car-
tick some seven or eight years ago.n young chap I happened to know
It was down in the tropics when I was
In the service. I was clerk to old Henry
Jasper—Henry Chauncey Jaisper—per-
haPs you've heard of him. If you have
not, I may as well tell you he had some-
thing like a half million and was down
in the tropics just to please his only
daughter, Helen—and a dream she was,
too, just about twenty and not a month
more.
Old Jasper's one hobby, besides Helen,
gwas fencing, and I can tell you he took
a pile of pride in his skill at the foils.
Well, one day there strolled into tho
consulate a tall, handsome fellow with
the biggest, dreamiest brown eyes I
ever saw on a man. His cheeks shone
• kred througls the olive of his complexion
ind I marked him down, right then and
there, as a heart smasher, and proud of
the profession, too.
While I was sizing him up he was
asking in his low, musical tones:
"May I speak with the American con-
sul, Mr. Henry Chauncey Jasper, I be-
lieve?"
that be had come with a letter of in-
led him to Jasper. Later I learned
troduction, being the nephew of an ac-
quaintance and sometime friend of the
consul. I wasn't much surprised when
Jasper told me the fellow was a Euro-
pean prince, Henri Delavour by name.
As time went along Prince Heart came
oftener and oftener to the consulate,
and mostly spent his time with Helen.
If he were a heart smasher, as I had in-
ferred, you couldn't have told it from
Helen's attitude (I confess I watched the
case with interest), although her feel-
ings might have been anything from re-
pressed contempt to deep love.
The father all this time was becoming
something of an admirer of the prince.
One day the prince came into the con-
sul's rooms looking pretty much "down
in the face." The expression in his eyes
couldn't help but make one feel sorry
for him. What seemed mighty strange
was that he carried a sword in his hand.
He went to Jasper, speaking quickly and
to the point.
"Mr. Jasper," he said, "I have come
to you upon rsther an embarrassing er-
rand. I gambled a bit heavily last night,
and the consequence is I haven't enough
money to take me home. To tall the
truth, Mr. Jasper, I have no monef at
a all left I can cabla•of course. but I
don't want to. sir. I have remained
here longer than I should . . . and ..."
Here the prince paused.
"Well, sir, to come directly to the
point—can you lend me enough? I'll
return It as soon as I reach home You
i know my uncle well enough to believe
me, and this sword is sufficient security,
I guess, for these jewels in the hilt are
worth a fortune, they say."
Henri lay the sword upon the desk be-
fore them and waited for the consul to
speak. If old Jasper was pleased with
the fellow's frankness he was enraptured
with the sword. Probably .this led him
to make the offer he did.
"The sword is an excellent one—a
marvel!" he exclaimed. "I'll tell you
what I'll do—of course you fence.
prince?"
Henri nodded, smiling. ,
"Well, sir, suppose we fence to decide
the question. If you can beat me at
fencing, prince, you shall have anyt bine
you ask. If not, then you forfeit the
sword. In either case, though, let me
assure you that I'll advance the loan,
and gladly. Is it a go?"
Still smiling the prince *rain nodded.
Jasper took down his sword and the
two removed their coats and collars and
roiled up their sleeves.
For a long time they thrust and par-
ried. neither gaining an advantage
Jasper must hare seen that be had met
his match and the prince surely must:
have realised that a victory over his an-
tagonist might be gained only by the
most subtle trickery.
And that, Indeed, was what won the
day. It was a trick learned in Italy
that enabled Henri to snap the consul's
blade, and then he stood, his point just
touching the breast of his laughing
victim.
, "What a swordsman!" gasped Jasper,
shaking Henri's hand. "Ant now, your
price, prince?"
"My price," said the priace, very
slowly, "is the hand of your fair daugh-
ter."
Old homer started in amazement
Then be laughed outright, his admira-
tion for the prince's cleverness over
coming ill else.
"She's yours," he cried, again, taking
the young mans hand. "Yours,
prince!"
But Helen Jasper never became Prfn
cows Delavour. For the clever European
heart masher had forgotten that per
hap s( the lady herself might have a voicf
in the question.
She Who might have been the prin
cess is just now remonstrating against
my absorption in this "letter." for such
she believes it to be—while little Henri
is claiming attention by very vociferous
means.—Cleveland Leader.
Dangerous Ground.
Daughter—We have been to see ths
great nitre in the new cathedral.
Mamma — Hush; Don't mention
Tames, my dear; I know the man to
whom you refer.--Town Topics.
Quite a Differenoe.
"1 !c.,7.2 tny Lovt., in the :.-.nruing,"
sang the young man, ardently.
"Huh!" exclaimed her younger bro
ther, "you hain't never seen her in the
morning yet."—Puck: .
The Question Useless.
"Begobs!" observed Cassidy," 'tie tit'
feline shtacks av wages that Ryan Ii
makin' these days."
"Phat's he doin'?" asked Corrigan.
"Shure, he's janitor av a bank by day
an' noightwatchman av a residence by
noight."
"But phin does he shlape?"
"Ain't 01 jist afther sayin' thot he's
a noightwatchman?"—Judge.
Cupid Turns the Leaves.
"Let me see," said the apple-cheelt.
ed country girl as she entered the big
department *tore; "have you any sib
close books?"
"'Sit-close booksT " echoed the clerk
in astonishment. "What in the world
are they?"
uy, er—family albums. You sea
I have a gentleman caller."—Chicago
Daily News,
Decadence.
Tea years ago I was "nouveau" rich.
But I managed to get in **fee Four"
Now autety's left me in the ditch
Bemuse I am "newly poor."
—Town Topics.
RETORT ELLPFANT.
"I went home to see the old people
the other day and introduced myself as
them as the prodigal son."
"So they wouldn't mistake you to:
the fatted calf?"—Boston Globe.
Was Caught at It.
"You here, James!" exclaimed Of
slum-worker, visiting the jail
"Yes'm," replied the new prisoner
who was in for burglary.
Well, well, I certainly am sur
prised."
"So was I, ma'am, or I wouldn't be
bere."—Tit-Bits. •
Hopeful.
"I don't suppose I'll get a chance to
make a speech for a long time," said
till new member of congress.
"Maybe it's all for the best," aus
swered his eminently practical wife
"Many a man's chances for reelection
have been improved by silence."—
Washington Star.
Deference.
"I enjoyed your piano solo very
much," said the talkative girl.
"It was not a solo," answered the
polite bat sarcastic musician. "Your
conversation was the principal and
most charming theme. My perform.





"How many feet does it take to make
• yard?"
"Three, my boy."
"And yet it only takes two heads to
make • barrel."—Yonkers Statesman.
Changing.
She—And what attracted you to met
He —Your eyes.
"My eyes?"
"Yes; you have black eyes. I'm get-
ting rather tired of being engaged to
girls with blue eyes!"—Yonkers States-
MUM
Everything in Stock.
Mrs. Highart (dreamily)—I wish to
select a painting for the—the north-
west corner of my parlor.
Dealer (brusquely)—Yes, madam.
James! %bow the lady Senat's last
marine, "The Nor'wester."—N. Y.
Weekly.
How He Cured Her,
Mr. Novoice (to Mr. flponger)—My
Wife has been obliged to give UP Playing
the piano.
Mr. S—Indeed! Whatever is that for?
Mr. N—Every time she began to play
I insisted upon singing.—Tit-Bits.
In Oklahoma.
Missionary—My friend, do you ever
think about your future state?
Oklahoma Ike--Say, pard, don't you
read the papers? We ain't been think-
in' of anything else ter th' last few
years.—Cleveland Leader.
At His Word.
"Mr. °rowel," began the visitor, "I
don't want to disturb you—"
"Very considerate of you to eonie In
here just to tell in. that," saki the busty
man. "I appreciate it, sir. Good-day!"
--Cassell's.
Is filessed Opinion.
"Why do so many American glib
fall in love with foreign titles?"
guess." answered Mr. Cumros, "it
mnat be because most women have no
senile Of humur."—Washington Star.
CANNON
Same Tons.
Stella—How did you say "This is se
sudden?"
Bella—Just like mother does when
father gives her the present Woe hinted
for.—N. Y. Sun.
A Winter Girl.
George—I notice you always take
Mies Plumpp when you go sleighing.
Jack—Site can drive.—'N. Y. WeeitlY.
STOPS HAIL.
SATISFACTORY RESULTS OF EX-
PERIMENTS IN FRANCE.
Damage from Storms Absolutely
Checked in Localities Where
Firing Has Been
Done.
The cannon defense against hail
forms the subject of a report to the
state department by United States
Consul Covert at Lyon, France. The
Hail Cannon society of' Limas has
prepared a report on the use of the
cannon during the past year. The re-
port deals with the experience of 28
cannon-firing societies, which used 462
cannon in a number of storms. It ap
pears that during the 15 yeas prior
to the use of cannon the losses from
hall amounted to about $3,088,000, and
that during the five years in which
cannon have been in use in the same
territory the losses were but $159.412.
During the year 1904 the same com-
munes sustained no losses whatever,
a fact attributed entirely to use of
cannon. The writes of the report
says:
"We base our confidence in the
efficacy of the firing on the fact that
the thunder and lightning ceased, the
wind abated and the clouds disap
peered under the firing of the cannon,
and a mild fall of rain and soft snow
succeeded. These facts are undenia-
ble."
The report reviews the results of
the firing in 28 storms during the
months of April, May, June, July and
September. The results are generally
he same—cessation of the thunder
and lightning, dispersion of the clouds
and a slight fall of ,rain and snow.
Where no cannon were used the hail
fell and caused serious damages. "The
communes not defended by cannon
suffered enormously." In speaking of
one storm the report says:
"This storm we:: literally arrested
at the-east on the boundaries of the
tiring. In the northwest and a little
distance from the cannon a hurricane
swept over the country with riolence,
everywhere causing great damage"
The report coptains several pages
on the storm of July 22, 1904, which
caused great damage in some parts of
the country not protected by the can-
non. This hurricane caused incalcu-
lable damage in 29 'communes. Two
communes, Lozanne and Belmont.
were entirely desolated, "but they had
but a few cannon, one six and the
other eight. They are, separated by
a great distance from the country that
is provided with cannon." The mayor
of Losanne, who is the president o:
the society for defense against the
hail, wrote that his neighbors found
themselves upon the edge of the COM-
Mulles where there was no defense
against the ball and were unable to
moist a storm of such violence. He
says: ouring the first few minutes
of the storm the firing was followed
by the falling sf a few soft hailstones,
and everybody noticed. even in that
general storm. that the thunder end
lightning diminished as the firing con-
tinued, and that the diminutiou was
caused by the carton." In several
places all traces of vegetation disap-
peared and the consternation was
ereit in the wine-growing communes
The mayor of Belmont reports that
the firing was powerless in his com-
mune on account of the small number
of cannon.
The report mentions several locali-
ties where the firing was very active,
and It says the hail was checked when
the firing commenced. In the country
known as Arbreale there were, from
all accounts, but few cannon in use,
and the destruction from hail was
widespread and disastrous.
In the great Beaujolais wine dis-
trict, wItere the country "fairly bris-
tled with cannon," the farmers say
that they found It necessary to fire
only on the boundaries of the large
vineyards, and that, as a rule, but
very little firing occurred in the cen-
ter of the field. The consul says he
has met a dozen or more large wino
growers who assert emphatically that
they have- not the remotest doubt of
the efficacy of the cannon to destroy
the hail in the clouds and to turn It
Into a mild rain.
"The use of cannon against the
hall," says Consul Covert, "will un-
doubtedly continue In France until
some authority appointed by the goy-
ernrnent shall asseme control of the
experiments and demonstrate its im-
potency, if such a thing be possible.
The farmers of Arbresle. where but
few cannon were used, are preparing
to wage a more effective campaign
against the hail next year. Their
president and the other officers of their
societies are of the opinion that the
sole cause of their losses this year
was the failure to use a sufficient
number of cannot).-
The 'Strain of American
April 16, 1868.—speaking




dared that "every man is trying to
outdo every other man—giving up
modesty, giving up honesty, giving up
generosity, to do it; creating a war,
every man against every man; the
whole wretched business falsely keyed
by money-ideals, money-politics,
money-religions, moltsy-men."—"With
Walt Whitman in Oilmden," in Oen.
tars'.
Force of Habit.
According to the New York Sun, a
physician started a model insane asy-
lum With a special ward for crusty
chauffeurs and motorists.
"But I don't see any patients," said a
visitor to whom the automobile ward
was Waren.
Oh," the physician replied, "they're
all under the cots fixing the Slats."
BRITISH 'SHELL OF 1812.
Baltimore Man Brings Up in Fish
Net Relic of the Rev-
elution.
An interesting relic of the war of 181.2
was recently hauled from the depth of
Curtis bay in) a fish seine by B. R. Stull,
iof this city, says the Baltimore Amer'.
can. The r lic is a shell which is sup-
posed to laa .e been dropped overboard
from one off the British warships which
assailed Ba$timore.
He took the shell to Fort McHenry,
where the frdnance officers pronounced
It a shell of English make, and also in-
formed Mr. Stull that it was loaded. Mr.
Stull was determined to Ind out what
was inside, and,. placing it under water,
ha carefully bored through the bell
metal cap. When the cap was removed
about a gill of black powder, which i.e to
good condition, ,Assificout Tbetvas
something else inside-, so Mr. Stull con-
tinued to dig, and at last dislodged 175
leaden bullets, each about Ave-eighths
of an inch in diameter,' which had been
firmly embedded in brimstone.
The shell is eve and five-eighths
inches in diameter and, with its con-
tents, weighs 22y, pounds.
It was also learned by Mr. Stull that
the wooden cap was a portion of the
shell, the method of shooting the shell
being to place the cap on the shell, with
a fuse leading through the cap and the
bell metal to the interior of the shell.
The powder charge for the gun was then
either tied or wrapped around the out-
side of the wooden cap and the whole
placed in the gun. When that taSter Wag
discharged the powder ignited the fuse,
which in turn carried a spark to the
powder in the shell. The spark reach-
ing the brimstone caused a gas to
form, and this exploded the shell, the
leaden bullets causing the destruction.
GUILD OF "CRAPE PULLERS"
New Line of Business That Is
Worked in Connection with
the Florist's.
"Crape pullers get a 20 per cent
commission," said the conservative
florist "That commission comes off
the flowers, though," he added, sneer-
ing.
"What is a crape puller?"
"A crape puller is a man who,
watching the death notice, tn the
newspapers, calla on all the bereaved
families *and solicits orders for flow-
ers for the tuner:U. We call such a
man a crape puller contemptuously,
pretending that he gets indoors by
yanking the crape which hangs from
the door bell.
"A good many florists eacourage
crape pulling—in fact, live on it.
They have booklets, illustrated with
photographs, that tell all about the
various designs they make. With
these booklets the crape puller can
solicit orders in an intelligible way.
"We conservatives don't encourage
crape pulling. We consider it unseem-
ly and indecorous in the find place,
and in the second place, since the big
commission comes not out of the
pocket of the florist, but off the or-
der of the purchaser, we consider it a
little dishonest. But death is always
with us. r lariats must live. The new
guild of the crape pullers grows by
hundreds weekly."
STEAM PLANT IN SOD HOUSE
Nebraska Rancher Has Heating Ap-
paratus Put in Poor
Structure.
Nowadays you're likely to find a
modern heating Plant in almost any
corner of the world, no matter how re-
mote it may be, said a representative
of • prominent heating appliance man-
ufactory.
Not so very long ago our company
Was asked to make an estimate for
putting in a modern steam plant in a
sod house on a lonesome Nebraska
ranch. I saw the house, and while its
exterior was not very prepossessing.
its interior was most comfortably fit
ted up and furnished. It had. six
rooms, I think, all of them liberal in
size, and fitted out in a mode* way.
The owner was a big cattle grower
with an abu‘dance of money. Re
merely hadn't got around to Witting
a wood, stone or brick residence. His
sod house is located about 40 miler
from a railroad and in a lonestirne
stretch of prairie.
Wonderful Improvement.
Wife (returned from church to het
husband, who had stayed at home)—
You should have heard Dr. Doe's ser
mon this morning, my dear. 1 don't
know whee anything has made such
a profound impression on me,
think it will make a better woman of
me as long as I live.
Husband—vid you walk home?
"Oh, no; I took a car, and, do you
know, John, the conductor never asked
me for my fare, and so I saved s
nickel. Wasn't I lucky?"-.-Chicago
Journal.
Parsimony in Church.
The picture Mr. Sidney Holland
once drew of the portly and affluent
elderly gentleman, unctuously Oder-
in the course of tire ghillier
hymn, that "were the whole realm of
nature his, it were an offering far
too small," at the same time grop-
ing in the recesses of his trousers
for the threepenny-btt which he knows
to be there.—Vanity Fair,
HE WAS UNIQUE. '
FTIGIUTME WAY OF TELLINO
THE TRUTH.
Stempel, as Herbert Tansy said from
the very first, was absolutely unique.
Pansy took all the credit for the discov-
ery, as he does for almost everything,
but he does not bout about it so much
now.
Of course all the men in tha office saw
that Stempel was entirely out of the
ordinary when he owned up to a mis-
take in an entry that -cost the firm over
$100 to settle. Stempel WC.3 calling from
Tom Paston's order book to Dixie, the
bill clerk, and he quoted two-inch Lyons
galloon at three cents when it should
have been eight. Paxton makes his
3s and 88 a good deal alike anyway, but
he's too valuable a man to fire and it
seemed as if somebody would have to
go. Dixie thought it was his mistake
and was in a great flurry about it, but
Stempel, when he looked over the book,
said at once that he had called it wrong
and went and told the whole works so.
Well, the old gentleman must have been
in a good humor, for he only told Stem-
pel to be more careful next time. That
shows the sort of fellow Stempel was.
He had the peculiarity of being abso-
lutely truthful.
There was one thing about Stempel,
though. He wasn't extravagant with
the faculty of speech. One of those
never-say-nothing-to-nobody sort of fel-
lows. Went about his business quietly
and soberly, never laughed or joked
much.
One time Dixie was telling a story
about an uncle of his who was a great
swimmer. He said he swam 15 miles
up the Mississippi river against the
strongest kind of current and towed a
log raft that had drifted away from its
moorings by a rope held in his teeth.
Dixie said his uncle did that 15 miles in
two hours, nineteen minutes and some
seconds, which he has forgotten.
Tansy had to drag Stempel into it, of
course. He asked Stempel what he
thought of it. I guess he was trying to
make trouble. Stempel shook his head
and went on addressing envelopes.
"Hitt what do you think of it?" Tansy
persisted. "Don't you think that was
pretty good swimming?"
"Well," acid Stempel, slowly and so-
berly, "I don't believe it. No, sir, I
don't believe it. •I know what the Mis-
sissippi current is and I knew what a
log raft is to tow. I doubt if a strong
swimmer could make 16 miles in two
hours and 19 minutes without towing
anything. I don't want to be offensive
and it may be that Dixie was misin-
formed, but I can't bring myself to be-
lieve that his uncle ever did such a
thing."
Of course thattickled Tansy. As I said,
Tansy was always showing Stempel off.
He made a great pretense of being
friendly with him, and Stempel didn't
see through him at first and talked to
him more freely than 'he did to any of
the others. Tansy came to us and told
us what Stempel thought about this.
that and the other—what this fellow did
and what the othesr fellow said and, al-
though we knew that Tansy had cork-
screwed his opinions out of him, we got
a little sore all the same, because whal
Stempel said about us, beingt the truth,
hit us hard occasionally.
One day Tansy told me that he had
asked Stempel what he thought of me
and Stempel replied that he didn't care
to say.
"I asked him if that didn't mean that
he hst4 not a very favorable opinion of
you, 4:1d Tansy, "and he said at last
that id He went on to say—"
I told 1.1:A that if he told me what
Stempel went on to say I'd punch his
head and that stopped him. I was hot
though, and after I'd thought it over I
went to Stempel and told him that I had
heard he hadn't a high opinion of me.
"Did Tansy tell you that?" he staked
"He did, and before all the crowd,"
replied. "Now it's up to you to explain.'
"Did he tell you what else I said-
what I based coy opinion on?" be asked
gently.
"No, he didn't," I said. "I wouldn't
stand for it"
"Then I'll tell you," said Stempel. an
he told me. It was pretty plain, straight
talk and I'm bound to say it was true
I think it did me good. Anyway. I too
it and Stempel and I are good friend
now.
Linguistic "Hellos."
The long-distance telephone system
in Berlin reaches distant capitals like
St. Petersburg, Vienna, Paris, Rome
and Brow's. The bperetors are most-
ly women who are proficient in the
languages of the principal countries'
of Europe. These highly trained and
welt-educated woman v. .614,10yed at
PO." ;  1
But it didn't end there. I told Wile°
and Dixie about it and the next morn
tug when we were all together Dix'
turned suddenly to Stempel and aske
him what he thought of Tansy.
Tansy grinned. He thought he waj
going to get a few boquets.
"I'd prefer not to say," said Stempel
We all shouted. Wilson said: "Tot
know what Sten:43e] means when he say
that, Tansy."
It didn't tease Herbert, though. H
was cocksure that he stood ace high
"Tell 'em what you think of me, ol
man," he said to Stempel. "I'd Uke t
know myself."
"I don't think you would," said Stem
pel.
"I'm not bashful, old fellow; gi
ahead," said Tansy.
"If you insist on It I'll tell you," sal
Stempel, who was rather pale. "I'
sorry to say that I consider you dlshon
orable, inasmuch as you have betrayed
my confidence in you, and insincere, in
asmuch as you have professed friend
ship for me to my face and make fun o
me to others. I don't consider
cent. If it's the plain truth ou wan
there you have it."
Short and sweet, wasn't 1 It (sigh
to have doue Tansy good if it didn't."
Chicago Record-Herald.
Tempered with Mercy.
Niobrary Jake (leader of vigilantes
—Greaser Pete, yet 'n ornery, aneakin'
hose thief 'nd don't d'aarve no marcy
whataumever; but th' boys 'ye decided
t' give ye a ch'ice atwix' (nitride and •
violent death. Now, w'ich de ye prefer?
Paducah
Steam Dye Works
If you want y.'tir ciothes cleaned,
dyed or repaired, take them to K. C.
Rose 329 South Third Street / have
the nicest line el samples for tints




























































Dr. B. B. Griffith
phones sso at residenc. Office hours
7 to g a. tn.; i to 3 p. m., 7 to g p. ns,
TRUEHBART BUILDING.
Both phone s88 at the office, both
DR W. C. EUBANKS.
(Homeopathist.)
Office, sod Broadway—Phone iscs.
Residence, Sig Broadway.
Phone ro.
J. C. Flournoy Cecil. Rai
FLOURNOY & REED
LAWYERS'










































































Office over Globe Bulk and Trust
Co., 3o6 Broadway.
Lemon Chill
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Tuesday adol.,:rtse Feb. 1906.
LOCAL NEWS
Sanday the Central Labor carnival
committee acid Owit-4 session of an
hou ror -two, ad .deseu.eaed things,
but arrangemeate hare not yet pro-
gressed sufficiostly for for Anything
dtfinite to, ae effected.
—The managers, 'ok S't-a*, Bern-
hart have wired Manager- Thomie•
Roberts, *of The Weattarky, 0.-tt th:
dilater tailisteli'vnad appear bete a.
the martagedieff ra e tirbuld guaran-
tee, a azooteritsatoe. This could not
beeelesee hy--Me.... Roberts, who be-
lieve' slieemeackeiraw to ehat effect,
hut. iseeilidlgalara take" chances of
guaranteeinglt.
--1CthJor E.-C. Lewis, president 'of
the Neshaille terminals has been
elected tern °wary president of she
Nee C.
• Bettertialk in on the special sale of
honks, EWA and sheet music now
going op At Harbour's book depart-
FOND DONATIONS
MANY OF THE ROOMS HAVE
ALREADY CONTRIBUTED.
Date of ."Dead Brokers" Changed to
Next Monday Evening—Secre-
tiry Out Again.
Already a number of the rooms of
the public schools have made con-
tributions to the fund being gotten up
'a for purpose of erecting a monument
to memory of Stephon Collins Fos-
ter. who 'wrote "My 04d Kentucky
Home." Tomorrow the balance of
the rooms will donate and all the
money will be sent to the Louisville
Commercial club, which is behind the
movement. A number of the teachers
have informed Supt. Lid) that their
collections are up and when all do
likewise the principals of the differ-
ent buildings will collect the money
and forward it to Louisville.
Changed Date for Plays
The •Draniate- club of the high
school has changed to net Monday
eyening the date for presenting the
play„, ',Dead :Brekers" that was
orallPaSed by Miss Carolyne Ham.
(*le Of the scholars. It will be at the
Washington building auditorium.
Piano Recital.
This moring, instead of the usual
week4y lecture given at the Washing-
ton building to the pupils, Professor




. Dr. W. It. Pitcher, secretary of ,the
1,1ard, is able to be at his office
again, after laying up ten days as re-
sult of falling and severely bruising
himself. •
LOOK AHEAD........




Cost a little more at Area but are
thsasf.beapest in the end. They are
soft and pliable and strong and
HAVE NO SEAM TO COME UN-
GLUED.
R. W. WALKER & CO.
INe0VPORATED!
Druggists, Fifth and B'way.
Both Phone.
ash IV V lin& 111V I
Palialt. Bush, of Smithland, ar-
cived in the city yesterday. •
Mrs. I. M. Walton returned Sunday
from visiting in -Moscow, Ky. She
was met at Cairo by Mr. Walton.
Mr. John Rtathrock, of Wickliffe,
arrived yese :day to enter the Cen-
tral Busines, college.
Col. Bus . Singleton goes up to
their plant at Cedar Bluff today,
while ala. hatterjohn comes back
this afternoor frOm there and goes to
Chicago tonieht.
ales. Laura Caldwell, of Eddyville,
Ky., arrived List evening to hear the
Getteral Tyle: lecture, 'her father
having been with Forrest during the
war.
Mr. Harry C. Rhodes wil' return
tomorrow from Louisville.
Judge Henry Burnett is here from
Louisville on business.
'Col. -Victor Van de Male left Sun-
day afternoon for a drumming trip
through Mint *
Professor i- -teey -Gilbert goes to
MS:kite, Ala., ieso Saturday to spend
a few days with his nephew, Mr.
Albert Gilbert.
Attorney A. L. Harper leaves to-
day for Russellville. Ky., on legal
business.
Mr. Louis Rieke, Jr., went to New
York this morning on business.
Lawyer Joseph Grogan is back
from Mairray, Ky.
Mr. Will D. Sanders and bride are
expected this week to visit the
former's parents, Dr. and Mrs. Wen
Sanders, of Arcadia.
Hon. John K. 'Hendrick returned/
eterday from Smithland where be
seent -Sunday with his
Hon. Louis P. Head, returned yes-
terday to Frankfort after spending
Sunday here. He is the representa-
tive from, this city in the legislature.
Rev. E. H_ Eslonan Sunday after-
noon left for Paris. Tenn., where he
was called by the illness of his wife
who has been there several week's.
MT. George Bondurant and wife
have returned from Benton where the
latter's antic, Mr. Thomas Barnes,
passed away last meek.
Engineer Herbert Martin, of the I.
C.. will move his family to Memphis,
Tenn., this week.
Mk. Samuel Dalby. of the electrical
firm of Katterjohn and Dalby, has
returned front Pocohontas, Ark.
Mass Mary Boswell has returned
fi one visiting in Evansville.
Miss Daisy Bennett, of Maxon's
Mill, is visiting in the city.
Mr. WI. H. Crafton and wife, and
Miss Alice Herring have returned
from visiting in Obion, Tenn.
Mos. W. H. Hudson, of Jonesboro,
Ark., has returned home after visiting
her parents, Contractor Mel Byrd
and wife. •
Miss Alice Harring, of Eureka,
Ky., has returned home after visiting
Mrs. W. H. Crafton.
Mr. John W. McKnight has re-
turned. from visiting his daughter,
Mrs. J. H. Black, of Terre Haute.
Ind.
Lawyer Frank Ltias yesterday at
noon returned from spending Sun-
day at Wingo.
niss Lucy Gill. of Allensville. Ky.,
is visiting the family of Dr.' S. B.
Caldwell, of Arcadia.
'Lawyer Thomas Crice is in May-
field on legal business. '
Mr. Al Smith, father of Violinist
George Smith, now in Wales, re-
turned yesterday to Louisville, after
a trip here. His son will return to
this country next June after a two
years tour of the world.
'Masses Mae Davis and guest. Eliza-
beth Dallam, latter of St. Louis, re-
turned yesterday from spending Sun-
day in Mayfield with Mrs. Edward
Crossland. •
Mrs. Amanda Wilhelm yesterday
returned from a month's visit to her
daughters, Nies. Minnie Herndon at
Clarksville. Tenn., and Mts. Rev, J.
H. Wright, of Nashville, Tenn. This
morning at 4 o'clock she left for
Dallas, Teerte, to spend the slimmer
with her two other dattghtere Mes-
dames Frank Gilbert and T. H.
Cathey.
For Sale.
I;000 loads of dry heating and cook
stove wood $1.25 per two-horse load
delivered promptly. Tel. 442. E. E.
Bell Sons. 133o South Tha-d street
PILOT ACCUSED
INSPECTOR GREEN AND Mc-
DONALD TOOK UP DAVIS
CASE.
He Was Pilot of Towboat Pavonia
When Latter Collided With
Castalia.
Yesterday morning inspectors
rireen and McDonald, of steamboat
1 lulls and boilers, arrived in this city
from Nashville, Tenn, and immediate-
ly took up the charges that
had been preferred. against
Pilot -Charles 'Davis, of the
towboat Pavonia, he being aecosed
oi violations of the marine laws, in
connection with the collision between
the two boats Pavonia and Castalia
in the local 'harbor about six weeks
ago. The inspectors were in session
all of yesterday at the grand jury
room in the postoffiee building and
'hearing the evidence by ate in the 
afternoon, but Mi, Mc naId said
last evening they would ot render
their decision until after t ey had re-
turned to Nashville, for hich place
they- depart this morning 7 o'clock.
One day during the e ly pert of
January towboat Pavonia as laying
here at the wharf near t St. Bern-
ard Coal company's docks, t foot of Lawyer .Ross
Kentucky avenue. It had business
o'er at Owen's Island, op site the
city, and the boat headed hat way,
with Charles Davis at the heel. At
the time the steamer Cast ha was
coming up from. Brookpor, , with a
tow of empty tie boats. The two
boats collided with each other out
opposite the marine ways, with result
that a big hole was knocked in the
side of the Castalia.
Both boats are owned by the Ayer-
Lord tie company and the charges
are that Davis was responsible for
the accident because of violation of
the marine laws and rules. The in-
spectors have the power to fine hint
or revoke his license, bot it is not
yet known what will be the outcome
of the investigation.
of both 'these boJs Tley finishetrin0 IJI1 I LII VERU
Wm 0.4 .1.. •••• "IP VW




The onettnonth-old child of Mr.
and Mrs. Clyde Wood, of Bap South
Eighth street, died yesterday morn-
ing of meningitis, and the remains
will be taken today to Elva, Mar-






The mission or protracted meeting
started at Grace Episcopal church by
Bishop Woodcock of Louisville,
bids fair to be very successful, as
ever since his initial sermon Sunday
he has been greeted with lame eon-
gregatioas at the church building on
Broacheay near Ninth street. He is
a very able and earnest spialker of
impression and will fill the • pulpit
three times each day until the afith
inst., 9 o'clock in the morning, 3
o'clock in the afternoon and 7:45 at
night.
Sunday he preached on "Sin," and
yesterday morning at 9 o'clock his
tepie was "Repentance," while in the
afternoon he held a meeting for thc
women. This afternoon and Thurs-
day afternoon at 4:3o o'clock he will
talk especially to the children.
Preparing to Rebuild.
Word from Wickliffe. Ky., is that
the Nfethodist congregation there is
preparing to rebuild this spring, th-
church which was destroyed. by .fire
several weeks ago. Pending fpaiple.;,
tion of their new structure those of
this denomination will conduct alert
worship in the Baptist church. a.;
when the latter edifice burned sev-
eral years ago the Methodists ac-
corded that proilege to them.
Rapidly Growing.
The Mechanicsburg Christian Mis-
sion Sunday school Sunday showed
an enrollment of 125 pupils, which is
very encouraging, it having been
started only three weeks ago.
Excellent Sermon.
Large congregations greeted Rev.
John L. Stuart Sunday morning and
evening at the Firm Presbyterian
crutch. whcre he delivered one of
the most interesting and Instructive
sermems ever coming from that pul-
pit. He, has been a missionary in
Chinsr.fot thirty years and spoke of
thae country in detail.
- When Rev. Stuart dies back to
Chattier is to take with him two
single' women to 'help the forces,
there" with- their missionary work.
and 'luring- his .sermon Sunday he
exte Iled-an invitation for any of the
Paducah, congregation to go. along
,V•ith them
Rev.' Stuart will deliver a lecture
at the meeting of the' Missionary so-
ciety next Friday afternoon at • 3
e'clock at the church.
.Received
Death of Brother's Child
at Cheyenne, Wyom.
HER
Yesterday afternoon at Paris,
Tenn., there leas buried the mother
of Mr. J. C. Porter, of this city, she
having died Sunday after a lingering
illness from a complication of dis-
eases_
The deceased was MTS. Elizabeth
Porter, quite aged, but well preserved
until cecent years. She was one of
the most beloved Christian ladies of
that community, whtre she stood
high in the estimation. of all. She
leaves five sons and two daughters.
Mr. Porter was at beebeilside sin
death.
Child .Died.
Lawyer J S. Ross Sunday evening
received, a telegram announcing the
death that. morning of the to-months,
old son of his brother, Mr. W. Be
Ross, of Cheyenne, Wyoming. be
message did not state what cauled
dissolution of the child which was
at bright little fellow. The remains
were busied yesterday. The father
was here several months ago visitr
ing his brother, the attorney.
Little Girl Expired..
Dotiothy.Mesckbee, aged teemonths,
died of pneumonia Sunday afternoon
at 4 o'clock at their home in 1138
Tennessee street./ The remains Were
buried yesterday afternoon at Oak
Grove cemetery, following funeral
services conducted at the reside
by Rev. Peter Fields, of the Third
street Mlethodist church.
Body Brought Here.
Mrs. Elizabeth Gilbert died at
Clarksville, Tenn., where she has
been residing for the past year, and
yesterd‘y afternoon at o'clock the
remains arrived here and were taken
direct to Oak Grove for interment.
She was 65 years of age and widow
of the late Felix Gilbert, the brick
man who died fifteen years ago. Her
nearest relative is her Clarksville
nephew, with whom she resided. She
went to that place during the first
of last year to make her residence. ,
Former Paducah Lady. •
Sunday at Allensyille, Ky., there
died !Os. Lucy Anderson, *life of
Mr. Fraak Anderson, formerly of
Arcadia, but the information arriving
here did not give particulars CaleTibg
her demise.
lilt deceased was born in this
ecru y and for a long while resided
at e Anderson home, which was
t by Banker Eaw d Atkin
Mrs. Anderson married , cousin,
Frank Anderson, and ,years ago
they went to Allensville reside.
She ia a sister of Mir. am An-
derson, of Arcadia, and of Mee.
W. C. Slaughter, of Louilyalle.




One Roof Ignited While Other- Blase
Caused From Clodatz‘
--„,
Vire started Sunday- in the' iihret
at Jacob Oehischlager's borne in 1'39A
Jackson street, and destroyed th
clothing and books inside.
Chimney sparks ignited the roof
of the house of Emma Givens. col-
ored. occupies, at 433 South •Eighth
street, and which place is mewed by
Judge J. L. Bethsharre The small
blaze started at noon yesterday but
was quickly extinguished.
TROUBLE WITH WIFE.
William Taylor Charged With Hav-
ing Domestic Troubles.
Last evening Will Tirylnr was ar-
rested and locked tip' by Officers Du-
gan and Senser on tihe charge of
having trouble with hie' wife at their
home on the South Side. He is the
*young ship caulker twice tried
to kill himself, once Thee Ken-
tucky opera house an4 once at ths
















Davis Island Dam-4.2, falling.
St. Louis-9.2, rising.




The ,,,W. WI O'Neill passed 'hire
Sul!a en route to Lottivil-le with is
tow ' , empty coalboats. ,
There was arrived from the Ten-
nessee river wine ties the Jim Duffy
that was inspected yesterday by In-
spectors Green and McDonald.
The tow boat Mary Micheal arrived
yesterday wish her tow of logs that
she was compelled to lay at the bank
at Hickman, Ky., pith for sea days,
on account of the gheavy Misaitmappi
river ice hekls that are now breaking
up under the warm spell.
The Buctorff arrived Sunday to re-
sume her Cundierladdi river trade,
and yesterday went to Clarksville,
from whence she tomorrow returns
to get away immediately for Nash-
ville.
There comes out of the Tennessee
river this morning the steamer Clyde
which lays until hoe oreleels tomor-
row afternoon before getting out on
her retun that way.
The Dick Fowler skips out for
Cairo this morning at 8 o'clock and
comes back tonight about tt.
The 'Joe Fowler gets beck tomor-
row from' Evansville where she went
yesterday.
Today's boat in the Evansville
trade is the- John S. Hopkins.
The Peters Lee got by here Sun-
day en route from Memphis up to
Cincinnati, and reaches the latter
place tomorrow night !ate or Thurs-
day. She then leaves there immed-
iately on her return this way.
The Stacker Lee Sunday went
down, bound for Memphis from Cin-
cinnati. She readies the Bluff City
tomorrow and lays until Thursday
before pulling out on her return this
way for Cincinnati.
The towboat Harvester is still lay-
ing at Pittsburg, waiting for erough
water to come so she can leave for
her home in this city, with the big
tow of coal for die West Kentucky
Coal company. e -
The Charleston is resting well :o'er
Hickman where she is high and dry
on the bar. stranded. The river
there continues falling and it will
probably be weeks before she can
be gotten off, as a rise will first have
to come.
'the Owensboro Inquirer says•
',\I!"The ice has about disappeared
Awe and the smell cern has resumed'
navigation.
'The river continues to fall and a
severe cold spell wooed cause serious
trouble with the packets that are
running in the trade. ,
"Owing to the low stage of the
eater the management of the Queen
City has decided 'not to run the
auntie Mardi Gras excursion. This
will )* a sore disappointment to the
many who were anticipating a good
time on the trip, by water. The Lee
line has decided to withdraw their
packets from the 'trade until the
weather moderates and the stages uf
evaber is better. The - Stacker Lee
;at ich passed here yesterday will be
the') last of the Lee line boats until
there is a change in the stage of the
river and a moderation in the weath-
er. The management hopes to re-
its runs in the trade at an early4
The small togs made their regular
runs yesterday and one barge of corn
was brought in for the distilleries.
"The Terascon passed own yes-,
terday and was due up this morning.
"Business was !setter at the wharf
yesterday than oy any other (ear
daring the week." •
As the ice is fail disappearing from
the Missiatippi river, Supt. James
Knger, of the St. Louili and Ten-
netisce river packet company, is con-
sidering the advisability of shortly re-
stirring their through boats.
Mrs. At Bishop has gone to Nash-
ville, Tenn., to visit relatives.
rUrUL/111 Willi I 0
FOR RENT—Six-room cottage,
No. 1623 Broadway. Apply at Reg-
ister office.
FOR RENT—One furnished room
at Eagles' Home, Sixth and Broad-
way. Apply at secretary's office in
building.
FOR RENT—Two five rooin cot-
tages on Ohio between 5th and 0th.
Apply old 'phone 1351.
l
FOR RENT—Three wore, f,n
and two furnished rooms cotrp:c.te
for light housekeeping for Sm. Apply
1 
1246 Broadway.
•FOR \RENT—Nine room modern
dwelling at 401 South Fourth street.
Apply to 412 Clark.
FOR RENT—One room for office-
or. rooming over Coulson's. Steam s.‘
heat and bath. Apply to I. D. Wil-
CO2 .
WANTED—kun-about buggy, in
good repair and cheap. Address
"Buggy," this office.
WANTED—For U. S. Army;
able-bodied unmarried men between
ay. of at and 35; citizens of the
United States, of good ciraracter and
temperate habits, who can speak, read
mit write English. For informatio
apply to Reeraitiag cakes, Ne
Richmood House, Paducah, Ky.
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Direction of Al. G. Field.'
THE SCENIC SPECTACLE






Superb Panorama of Events .
'WHILE. OLD GLORY WAVES."
The Best of all that is Good and
Nothing too good for our patrons.
Prices--15, 35, 5o, 75 and St .00.





The only chance to see the Great






Tit ketrilinan I by Round.
. TRA
HERRERA AND CORBETT
Fibe rounds of hard fighting. See the
knoclzout in fifth.
Prices--Idefinee, children roc;
Adults 20C- Night prices: 15c, 35C
and sac .
Seats on sale Tuesday at g a. m.
 4
Fine lettuce for sale; tender, crisp






PROMPT DELIVERY BOTH PHONES 254
est Kentucky Coal Co.
•
L.1.• A
